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HEAVY-DUTY
MODEL

ENGLISH

fimm
4 times more effective than the standard model'

Burns longer... burns "hotter"-super efficient heating coils!
IN THE WINTERTIME. Ice and snow

will never overwhelm you again. Even in
the heaviest blizzard this heavy-duty
model is big enough to do the job. The
coils generate 4 times the amount of
heat. Even snow banks up to your eyes
will evaporate in seconds with this mighty
flame gun. It will cut through ice up to a
solid foot thick just as if it were soft
butter. Best yet, the Super Flame Gun
won't leave a pool of water to freeze over.
Just a little more time and the Flame Gun
...with all that heat, all that power, will
actually evaporate the melted ice and
snow away. Keep it in your car and you
will never get stuck again. Keep your
steps and sidewalks free of ice and snow
all winter long.

COMES SUMMER AND THIS SUPER
FLAME GUN IS YOUR FRIEND. What a
quick way to destroy weeds. This flame
gun is so great... it doesn't stop at just
weeds... it virtually burns up into smoke
old tree stumps (eliminating all that chop
ping). Clear the grass and weeds that
grow between patio blocks and sidewalk
pavement in just seconds. Demolish ant
hills and insect nests. The professional
gardener will use the Super Flame Gun to

sterilize soil in just 25% of the time the
smaller model takes...and more thor
oughly too.

PERFECTLY SAFE AND EASY TO USE.
Despite all this super heat it is actually
easier to use than the standard model...
and 100% safe. Just fill with ordinary
kerosene. Holds 4 times the amount of
fuel, so you don't have to stop and fill
up nearly as often or fuss with matches
One filling will burn for up to 1 hour...
more than enough time for the average
job. Perfectly balanced so even a dainty
woman can handle it with ease. Easy grip
handle. All that extra heat is generated by
a super coil...which simply means you
spend much less time doing a better iob

ACTUALLY MADE IN ENGLAND. Only
the finest skilled workmanship and best
gauge steel is used to produce this fine
piece of equipment. Finished in a rich
golden color. Over 3 feet long.
#2069 Heavy-Duty FlameGun $39.95

plus $1.00 p.p. haig.
SALE ON STANDARD MODEL

Original Flame Gun from England.
#2070 Regular $29.95...now only $14.99

ATISFACTION GUARANTEED-MAIL HANDY COUPON,

An fnternttionaf Systems Assoo/^es, Ltd. Cempj^ny
-

J.CARLTON'S Dept EC06
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
Gentlemen":
Please rush me Flame Guns I have checked below,
on full money-back guarantee if not fully satisfied,
n #2069 Heavy-Duty Flame Gun...$39.95 plus $1.00

p.p. & hdlg.
n #2070 Standard $29.95 Flame Gun...now only

$14.99 plus $1.00 p.p. & hdlg.

Charge my: • Diners Club
• American Express

Acc't #

• Master Charge

(Check or M.O.)Enclosed is $.

Name
(Please frint)

Address.

City. -State. .Zip.
N.Y. State residents add Sales Tax.

To fceep this Cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on p.ige
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AMessage from (lie Grand Exalled Ruler
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AS WE APPROACH the Holiday Season, our thoughts turn once again
to the joy of giving.

THERE IS RARELY a Lodge of Elks at Christmastide which does not
in some way enhance its own wealth by giving to others and by
sharing its own material happiness.

WHAT A GREAT THRILL it is to kindle in the eyes of the less
fortunate, both children and aduhs, the light of unexpected
happiness!

A TRUE ELK does not stop, however, with the delight of sharing
just at Christmas.

HE WILL GIVE of himself. He will give his time, his energies
and even his thoughts all year. He will extend the hand of
friendship and lift the burdens of others.

ELKDOM KNOWS no season to be generous, not only generosity of
bounty, but a beneficence of kindness that bespeaks good cheer,
comfort, and understanding of those who have not yet learned to
live by, or know the principles of our great Order.

AS HE passes down life's pathway to everlasting peace, a real
Elk is charitable to all mankind — not only at Christmas —
but throughout the year.

MRS. MILLER joins me in extending to every Elk and his family,
our best wishes for the Holidays and for happiness throughout
the New Year.

Glenn L. Miller
Grand Exalted Ruler

Eilks Serve America

i

i



When your
daughter says
that Field &
Stream's aroma
reminds her
of a great
autumn day in
the woods...

Stream

start
saving
up the

dowry.

A (jujlity product o) Phihp Morris U.S.A.
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If your mail costs are up this month, think twice before blaming it
all on the new rales. Maybe the true villain is in your own mail room
... that ordinary little mail scale you rely on.

Did you know that something as simple as a November
change in the weather can affect it? Can add an ounce or two to
its readings, a dime or two to your stamp bill? Every package.
Every time. Hundreds a year.

This is no time for hit-and-miss readmgs. And Pitney-
Bowes has just the scale you need, to make sure you don't pay for
more than you should.

It's never affected by the day-to-day hazards that upset
other scales. Likefriction. Humidity. Lopsided loading. In fact, with
its iso-elastic components and geometric castings, it's rnore a feat
of engineering than a simple balance. Guaranteed to weigh a 70 lb.
U.S. Mail package true to the last 1/16th of an ounce.

Andas an extra piece of economy foryou, it has a second
face with all the UPS readings, so you get two scales for the price

of one. (Also, to make sure you're never caught with the wrong
stamps and have to stick on more than you should, keep a Pitney-
Bowes postage meter alongside. It prints just what you need when
you need — no wastage.) - -

Now, with life full of rising costs , .a
that you can't do anything about, isn't it -^gasBBSS-SS.^
pleasant to find one that you can actually
brina down?

f it^xiey-IBo'VNres
W MAILING

For more information, write Pilney-Bowes, inc., 2199 Wainut Street, Stamford.
Conn 06904 or cail one of our 190 offices throughout the U.S. and Canada,
Postage Meters, Addresser-Printers. Folders, Inserters, Scales, Counters- &
Imprinters, Fluidic Controls, Collators, MailOpeners, Copiers, Labeling, Marking
and Plastic Card Systems. \

^TSBBaBW
^QiSIEEilBZ
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RAISE FUNDS
with an ART AUCTION!

• We help charitable, philanthropic and re
ligious institutions throughout the United
States and Canada raise large amounts of
money through professionally manoged auc
tions of top artists' work, ranging in price
from $20 to $ 1,000.
• We hondle all the details—furnish the
paintings, set them up, insure them, adver
tise in your local press, and supply a pro
fessional auctioneer. YOU don't risk a penny!
• This yeor, raise funds this NEW way! Write
or phone collect for details.

national art auction gallery, inc.
Dept. E, 44-33 Deuglaston Pkwy.

Dousfaston, N.Y. 11363 • 212/423-0440

Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cover-—-

J. CARLTON'S, Dept. EC06
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016
Gentlemen;
Please rush me Flame Guns I have checked
below, on full money-back guarantee if not fully
satisfied.

• '2069 Heavy-Duty Flame Gun . . . $39.95 plus
$1.00 p.p. & hdlg.

• ?2070 Standard $29.95 Flame Gun . . . now
only $14.99 plus $1.00 p.p. & hdlg.

Charge my • Diners Club

• American Express • Master Charge

Acc't

Enclosed is $.

Name

Address.

City

.(Check or M.O.)

(Please Print)

—State -Zip.
N.Y. State residents add Sales Tax.

ROSE PARADE SEATS
At The Elks Club, Pasadena

Contact Milne Bros, Inc.
For free brochure.

1951 E. Colorado St.,

Pasadena, California 91107
Telephone: 213-795-9781

MEN.WOMEN. COUPLES
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Would you like a new, exciting career in
ttie growing motel industry? Train now
for a stimulating, well-paying position as
Motel Managers, Assistant Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses. Meet
famous and interesting people: travel;
join in social activities; live in pleasant
surroundings. Apartment usually fur
nished. Age no barrier-maturity an asset.
Train at home in spare time followed Py
practical training at one of our motels.
Nationwide placement assistance. For
FREE information fill out and mail cou

pon today! Accredited Member NHSC.

APPROVED POR VETERANS AND
INSERVICE PERSONNEL

UNDER NEW Gl BILL

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, Dept. EL
1901 N.W. 7 Street. Miami. Fla. 33t2S

Please Print

Wamp

Address

City

Zip

.Age.

.State.

.Phone.

/f\

ELKS JfATIOIVAL FOUNDATION
2730 Lakevicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"Th

''•hi

1

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks National Foundation was startpd in iQOft
by a gift of 8100,000 from the Grand Lodge. There has never been an asse.ssment of
any kind to increa.se the principal fund; the fund represents voluntary gifts by members
lodges, state associations and philanthropic-minded individuals outside the Order 1 •
the profit derived from wise investment. Current year income from combined fimds
amounted to §754,707.00 from an appraised portfolio investment if $21,246 349 00
The income and the income alone is available to carry on t!ie good works in'the'v •
fields of philanthropy to which the Foundation is dedicated, so gifts may be made^\\^tl^
confidence by those who wish to dedicate their funds to good purpose in perpetuit ^
Back in 1928, the year in which the Foundation was started, Les Meyers gradu it ^1
from Logansport Indiana High School and was chosen to receive the fiVst scholarshln
from the Logansport Lodge. In the picture above Brother Meyers is shown presenting
check to the Hammond Elks Lodge, returning to the Foundation the money granted
to him in that finst year. Others in the picture are Steve Nisevich, Hammond Lodtje
Chairman of the National Foundation (accepting the check), Edward Eurley, Indiana
State Trustee looking on from the rear, and William Myres, Indiana North\Ust Dis
trict Chairman.

Presenting a 5350 United
States Savings Bond to Cathy
Schwab, Grand Lodge Youth
Leadership Brochure Contest
winner, are ER George Kerr
(left) and Youth Leadership
Chairman Bruce A. Bailey,
both of Fleiuington, N.J.,
Lodge.
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Special Announcement to All Readers of the MAGAZINE

NOW . . . COVERAGE FOR ALL PERSONS

$100.00 PER WEEK CASH INCOME WHEN SICK OR INJURED

PAYS $10,000.00-$20,000.00 OR FOR LIFE
Act Now — Get First Month's Protection For Just $ I.

MONEY BACK IN FULL IF NOT 100% SATISFIED. NO AGE LIMIT.
APPLY NOW. THIS ENROLLMENT CLOSES JAN; 10.

During this limited Enrollment period, you can
enroll yourself and all eligible members of your
family simply by mailing the Enrollment Form
below with SI. There's nothing else to do — but
you must mail your Enrollment no later than Mid
night of the 10th of the month following the
month of this publication.

Think of it. Now. with a stroke of your pen.
you can have tax free, expense free extra cash
paid direct to you — not to the doctor or hospital
— when a sudden accident or unexpected illness
hospitalizes you or a covered member of your
family! And you may enroll during this Special
Enrollment Period without having to see a com
pany representative and without any red tape
whatsoever.

EXTRA CASH

Gives Peace of Mindand Security
Helps Replace Lost Income

Everything costs more these days. (Who knows
better than you?) Hospital costs alone have
TRIPLED in just a few short years . . . and they're
expected to DOUBLE soon. While 7 out of 8
Americans have some hospital Insurance, most
find that benefits simply don't cover ALL the bills
that mount up when sickness or accident strikes.

And remember, your EXTRA CASH is paid
dircct to you . . . and you use it any way you
want to.

Listed below are Great Valley's low monthly
and annual rates. And keep this in mind: The rate
you pay now will never be increased because of
chanqes in your health or age — nor will the
benefits ever be reduced.

The only conditions not covered are mental or
nervous disorders, simple rest cure, war or vet
erans or government hospital. All others are
covered,

SPECIAL LOW RATES
MONTHLY

PRESENT AGE PREMIUM ANNUAL

19 — 39 S 3.00 S 33.00

40 — 59 S 4.25 S 46.45

60 — 69 S 5.7S S 63.25

70 and over S 7.75 S 85.25

Husband S Wife- —Maternity S 8.75 S 96.25

Husband, Wife S All Children
to Age 21. Maternity $10.75 sue.25

PAY ANNUALLY, SAVE ONE MONTH'S PREMIUM.

A NATIONALLY RESPECTED COMPANY
Your policy is backed by the resources, integ

rity and national reputation of Great Valley
Mutual Insurance Company of Southampton. Pa.,
licensed and incorporated in Pennsylvania since
1857. The strength, security and stability of Great
Valley in the insurance industry is rated A plus
Excellent. Great Valley is an old line, legal re
serve company specializing in hospitalization and
Income protection plans.

EVEN IF YOU ARE OVER 65
This Extra Income Plan Pays You

Cash in Addition lo Medicare
and other Insurance!

An absolute must now lhat YOUR
share of hospitalization costs

have increased 10% under Medicarel

Even though Medicare will pay most of your
hospital expenses, it just can't cover every
thing. Your Extra Income Plan helps solve
this problem by paying SIOO.OO a week, in
cash, direct to you. even for Life . . . and
gives you the privilege of spending this
money any way you want to. You'll never
have to turn to your children or charity.
You'll keep your financial independence and
enjoy peace of mind that this Plan's EXTRA
CASH will give you.

$100.00 per week while hos'pitalized for each sickness or accident from your policy date
for accidents, and sickness originating more than 30 days later, even for life.

PAYS $10.00 a day at home for sickness or accidents requiring a private nurse.-

PAYS SIOO.OO per week for each sickness or accident even if you go to anursing or convalescent

PAYS $100.00 maternity on husband-wile or family plan after 10 months.

$100.00 while hos'pitalized for pre-existing conditions after policy has been In force 12
months after 7th day. In addition to Medicare, Workmen's Compensation or any other
insurance plan.

S1 NO RISK MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

Because we're so confident this Extra Income

Plan that PAYS CASH directly to you is the best
low-cost protection now available, we make our
famous Money Back Guarantee. When you get
your policy look it over. You must be 100% satis
fied that your Plan is exactly what ive promise
and exactly what you want, if you're not, send
the policy back to us within 10 days and we will
REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL ... AT ONCE.
But meanwhile, you will be protected. And if you
decide to continue this wonderful protection, you
do so at the low rate that will never be raised
because you grow older.

JOIN N0W-"TOI\/lORROW"
MAY BE TOO LATE!

This is a limited enrollment. YOU MUST ACT
NOW!

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

GREAT VALLEY MUTUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY
CENTRAL PENN BUILDING

SOUTHAMPTON, PA. 18966

Incorporated in 1857

Special Enrollment Period Expires — Jan. 10

Send SI check or money order with application

^iiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmiiiniiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiii^

§ MASTER INCOME POLICY APPLICATION FORM §

= Name (Please print)
(middle]

= (street number or RFD) (city)

S Age Dale of Birth Sex (M or F) Occupation.

(state & Zip) s

I also hereby apply for coverage for members of my family listed below. (Do not include name
thai appears above).

Relationship—Age Relationshlt)—Age =

= To the best of my knowledge and belief, I nor any memberof myfamily have or ever have had s
= any serious disorder or operation within the past five years except those listed as toltows; ^

I i"u'ndVrs"tand the provisions relating to pre-exisling conditions will cover only those admitted |
= herein. =

S Signed.. Insured's Signature—Please do not print =
1 Please make check or money order payable to; Great Valley Mutual Insurance Company 1
1 Code en 2 1
iiiiiiiiimininiiiMi[imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiimiii[iiiiiiiuimii!iii»
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Conquest of the

by Raymond Schuessler

THE MOON a quarter million miles
away has been reached at a cost of $24
billion, a spectacular milestone in the
history of man. But the conquest of the
ocean (only seven miles away at its
deepest point) the last remaining fron
tier on this planet which contains an
untold wealth far more valuable than
any moon or planet must now be con
quered (and can be at a lesser cost) for
a burgeoning mankind is fast running
short of minerals and even food. During
the last 30 years man has mined more
of the earth's metals than ever before in
history. Hollis M. Dole, assistant secre-
taiy of the interior, warned recently
that, "Mineral consumptioji in the U.S.
is increasing at an astonishing rate . . .
and will be double that of today bv
1980."

We have seen critical shortages of
silver force removal of that metal from
our coins. Demand and dwindling sup
plies of nickel and copper may soon
force that metal from our coinage. Nor
are the other common metals and
chemicals inexhaustible.

Many nations are already beneath the
waters for their mineral supplies. Coal
is mined by the British from tunnels
running under the North Sea. Dia
monds are being brought up from de
posits off the West Coast of Africa.
Canada and Japan are mining iron from
underwater deposits while the East
Germans are mining titanium, Malaya
tin, and Australia zirconium from the
.sea. And this is only the beginning as
nations scour the sea bottoms for new
sources of minerals. We may even tap
new sources of vitally needed fresh
water from the sea.

The Russians have been actively en
gaged in deep .sea exploration for chem-

The deep submersible, Aluminaitt, shown
above gluUnfi through the ocean near
Bimini in the Bahamas, has a design depth
capability of 15,000 feet-deepest of the
research submarines. The 51-foot, dlumi-
num-hulled vessel has taken part in research
and salvage operations around the world,
often working more than a mile below the
surface. Owned and operated by Beynolds
Sub-Marine Services, a subsidiary of Reyn
olds International, Inc., the Aluminaut can
carry seven men and more than three tons
of scientific equipment and stay submerged
for up to three days.

icals, minerals and food. They
have several underwater stations where
they carry on geological reconnoitering
and have more in blueprint. According
to Dr. Albert Parry of the Department
of Russian studies at Colgate, the Rus
sians expect to mine vanadium, zinc,
aluminum, barium, copper and nickcl
and cobalt from the sea. Most of the
world's ferro-manganese, the Russians
sav, is underwater.
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There was never any doubt in the
scientist s mind that we would have to
go underwater to supply the world's
need.s. After all, the seas are just a tiny
film hiding most (71 percent) of the
land on earth. Soon it must become as
familiar as the palm of our liand if
future generabons are to survive. As the
National Academy of Science has said
Mans knowledge of tlie oceans is

meagre indeed, compared with their
importance to him." Up to 1968 only
five percent of the ocean bottom has
ever been explored.

The vast deep oceans have long been
a source ofmystery. Man knows little of
the deep stnrings of the great oceans
having skimmed only across the surface
in ships.

Today science and technology liave
opened the way beyond tliis undersea
frontier by vntue of our military ex
perience in submarine and missile tech
nology and as a result of private invest
ment of oil, mining and fisheries inter
ests, power companies and private ex
plorers. The seabed, the largest conti
nent on earth, is now recognized as an
aiea of strategic and economic import
ance. As former President Johnson has
said:

"Never until recently did man seek
greater understanding" of the oceans,
because he saw little necessity. There
was always a new frontier, an unex-
ploied land, unexploited territory. Now
our view of the sea has had to undergo
a drastic change. We have always con
sidered them as barriers to invasion;
we now must see them as links, not only
between peoples, Init to a vast new un
tapped resource. It is becoming increas-
ingly clear that there are large mineral
deposits under the oceans. But before





m

this treasure becomes useful we must
first locate it and develop the technol
ogy to recover it. We must also learn
much more about marine biology if we
are to tap the great potential food re
sources of the sea."

In the face of the latest submarines
and other operational undersea craft,
the ocean depths are, at last, beginning
to yield up not only their mysteries, but
also their chemical and mineral trea-
.sures. And, fired by this promise of
gi-eat new sources of minerals, more
than 300 companies are already en
gaged in underwater research. A major
thiTjst into the ocean could become a
recognizable element in our gross na
tional product and help satisfy the fu
ture need for new employment oppor
tunities in both the professional and
labor markets.

In a broad sense, the door to knowl
edge aljout the world's ocean has just
been cracked. But it does represent a
substantial beginning. Industrial, uni
versity and government laboratories are
marshalling scientific and engineering
talent to find solutions to the myriad
problem.^ posed by man's need to ex
plore and exploit the resources of the
sea.

The .seas will yield not only mines
and farm.s, but playgrounds and high
ways and powerhouses and a host of
other things man has on the drawing

boards today. Already in hand is the
knowledge necessary to open the under
water world and tap its limitle.ss re-
.sources. Experts no longer ask "if," but
"when."

Since the birth of scientific oceanog-
raphv exploration of the underwater
world has been conducted mostly from
surface vehicles. Early ocean explorers
developed a variety of instruments to
measure and sample the ocean's depths.
These nets, trawls, dredges, corers,
water sampling and temperature re
cording devices were the basic tools of
the ocean explorer up to a few years
ago.

With few exceptions man had not
plumbed the ocean's depths beyond
several hundred feet until 1960 when
Auguste and Jacques Piccard built the
bathscaphe Trieste. The first extreme
depth vessel free to move about the
ocean floor without a surface connec
tion, the Trieste passed the ultimate test
—a 6M mile drop into the Marianas
Trench of the Pacific Ocean.

New exploring vessels have made
their deljut since then. The Aluminaut,
the vvorld's iirst aluminum submarine is

designed for salvage research and pos-
si]>ly mining operations at depths down
to 15,000 feet. A host of f)ther acjuatic
vessels Ueepsfar, Turtle, Dolphin and
others, are joining in an effort that may
equal man's journey to the moon in ex-
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• STERN ACCESS TRUNK
. V6HTICAI. PROPULSION MOTOR
. T V. MONITOR
. FORWARD SONAR DISPLAY
• evROCOMPASS
. DECK SUPERSTRUCTURE
. BOW ACCESS TRUNK
. BOW ACCESS HATCH
. SCANNING C T F M SONAR
. EXTENSIBLE ILLUMINATOR 1
. T V CAMERA i ILLUMINATOR
. MANIPULATOR DEVICE
. OBSERVER
. OXYGEN FLASH
. PORT ILLUMINATOR

BATTERY
. SIDE-LOOKING SONAR j

(UNDER BALLAST TANK)
KEEL SUPERSTRUCTURE
SHOT BALLAST SOLENOID

. SKIPPER

BALLAST TANK I
. PORT PROPULSION MOTOR
. STERN ACCESS HATCH

citement and surpass it in benefits.
There is no limit to the underwater

vehicles we are working on. Would you
believe an underwater airplane? It is
in blueprint. It was announced at a
recent U.S. Navy antisubmarine war
fare conference in San Diego. It was
the concept of a Navy seaplane which
could fly in the air as an aircraft and
submerge to cruise underwater as a
submarine. This daring concept is con
sidered by underwater experts as "feas
ible, practical and well within the state
of the art."

Submersibles may eventually be built
for ocean mining, petroleum and gas
exploration and exploitation, underwater
transportation, civil engineering, sal
vage, (over 100 ships sunk per year
can be recovered with their valuable
cargo) fish-farming, and aquaculture,
archeological exploration, even for rec
reation and tourism.

Scientists already envision a mobile
oil rig drilling tlie ocean floor to tap
oil reserves, yet untouched by man. The
drill tal)le caps ofl-' each strike with stor
age tanks and moves on to the next
location. Then an atom-powered sub
marine freight train equipped to tap
the storage cylinders, fills its tank cars
with ciude oil and deliver.s it un-
trou!)Ied by foul weather to a sea.shore
refinery on the '«nrface. Various agile

(Continued on page 15)



Lodge Visits of Glenn L Miller

It's official! September 24. 1970, was Glenn L. Miller Day at
Newport, R.I., Lodge! Accepting a framed, sealed certificate con
firming the fact, Brother Miller beams his approval while ER
Howard J. Surber, Jr., PER William F. Benisch (both of New
port Lodge), and Mrs. Miller look on.

On behalf of JefTersonville, Ind., Lodge,
GER Glenn L. Miller prepares to accept a
flag which has flown over our nation's
Capitol. Taking part in the ceremony are
PGER Edward W. McCabe, JefFensonville
ER Willis E. Spellman, GER Miller, Con
gressman Lee Hamilton (donating the
Hag), and Chairman of the Dedication
Committee P. W. Loveland, Jr., also of
JefFersonville.

i if**- ':Z- ''f".

A smiling delegation from Syracuse, N.Y.,
Lodge meet Brother Miller upon his arrival
to visit the Lodge and attend the N.Y.
5tate Assn. Fall Conference. From left are
Syracuse ER William R. Townsend, SP
Robert M. Bender, Sr., Special Deputy
Francis P. Hart (Watertown, N.Y.), GER
Miller, Grand Chaplam Rev. Francis A.
White, DDGER Charles F. Barnes (Little
Falls, N.Y.), SVP Lyle L. Rulison, and
PER John J. Alexander, both of Syracuse.

Visiting Springfield, Vt., Lodge, Brother
Miller took time to pose for a photograph
with Springfield ER John D. Vaughan,
Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson (New
ton, Mass.) and Mrs. Wilson, Brother Mil
ler and Mrs. Miller, Grand Lodge Com-
mitteeman Peter N. Hall, SP Dennis C.
Brooks, and PG Loyal Kt. Raymond Ques-
nel.

Brother Miller accepts a more personal
gift—a golf bag guaranteed (according to
Jeffersonville Lodge Members) to bring
the GER's scores into the low 80's. Mak
ing the presentation is Brother Spellman.
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

PINNING A NAMETAG on PGER Frank Hise
at the recent UtaJi Elks Association con
vention is PER Harry J. Levindofske, con
vention chairman, Ogden. Brother Hise
was a special guest and speaker during
the meeting.

rORWARD-4

A FIVE-HANDLED SPADE was used to break ground recently and start the construction of
the new Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge quarters. GER Glenn L. Miller took the center
handle, while (from left) ER Arthur C. Carr, PGER Raymond C. Dobson, SP Verdie
Gysland, Hopkins, and Brother Fred J. Bieber, building committee chairman, joined in.
The -$700,000 facilities, to be completed by late spring, will include clubrooms, a
ballroom, bowling alleys, a sauna, provisions for an outdoor pool, and tennis courts.

THIRTY-ONE FLAGS —which ha\e flown over all or parts of the United States
since it was first settled—and a history of each were reproduced on a color
ful chart and presented to GER Glenn L. Miller during his \isit to Wash
ington, Pa., Lodge. The presentation was made by HR Robert W. Malone
(left) and SP Roi)e]-t H. McCormick, State College, on behalf of the
Allegheny Trails Council of the Boy Scouts of America in recognition of
the support of scouting gi\'en by Elks throughout the country. Some of
the actual flags, part of the historical exhibit maintained by the Boy Scouts
in Pittsburgh, form the background during the ceremony.

ONE OF THE LEADERS in average-per-member donations to the Elks National
Foundation is Tenafly, N. J., Lodge. PGER Frank Hise reads the inscrip
tion on a recognition award plaque to ER Martin Mortensen during a
special presentation, while PGER John L. Walker, Foundation Trustees
chairman, looks on.



SILK WORMS-part of an educational project—were
supplied to the Cumberland Presbyterian Home by
members of Denton, Tex., Lodge. ER Tliomas A.
Carbacik joins some of the students at the home
for orphaned and dependent children while they
examine the fascinating creatures.

HAWAIIAN LEIS, an aloha gift from Honolulu ER
Paul A. Lynch, were sent to PDD Doral E. Irvin
(left), Lynchbnrg, Superintendent of the Elks Na
tional Home, and his wife Kitty. Brother Irvin had
hoped to visit Honolulu after the recent Grand
Lodge convention, but other duties at home pre-
\'ented tlie trip. The presentation was made by
Brother Ernie Ward, Exalted Ruler of the Elks
National Home lodge.

RHODE ISLAND ELKS turned out in force at South Kingston Lodge recently
to honor PDD Reggie R. Sassi (second from left) at his testimonial
dinner. Seated with the guest of honor during the affair-attended by
more than 230 Elks and their wives-are (from left) Grand Trustee W.
Edward Wilson, Newton, PER James Tolcarelli, chairman of the event,
and DDGER Harold Waltonen, Coventry-West Greenwich.

TOURING the veterans administration regional offices and hospital in Reno,
Nev., SP Richard C. Logan (center), Tonopah, and PDD E. P. Caffrey
(right), Reno, state VA ser\'"ice committeeman, discuss some of the activi
ties with the 'center's director, M. W. Allen. An arts and crafts contest,
which is being sponsored by the Elks as part of the 25th anniversary
celebration of the founding of the national VA voluntary service commit
tee, will be held in Washington, D. C. in April.

TAKING THE PART of all six initiatory officers, PDD and PSP William H.
Heiser (left) conducted the complete initiation ceremony of his two sons,
Robert and Roger, at Falls City, Neb., Lodge. Brother Heiser, who is also
a Past Exalted Ruler of the lodge, is congratulated for his "first" by ER
Robert C. Joy.
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JAMESBURG

LIFE MEMBERSHIP in Jamesburg, N. J.
Lodge was awarded to Trustee Joseph
D'lmperio (left) by PER George J. Alzin
at a recent lodge meeting. Brother DTm-
perio has ser\'ed as chairman of the lodge's
crippled children's committee for 10 years,
and he proudly receives his gold member
ship card.

m

RITUALISTIC TEAM from Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Lodge has captured Michigan's Southeast
District title 12 times in 13 years in addi
tion to taking top state honors for five of
the past six years. The current team mem
bers, pictured with their trophies, incUide
(first row, from left) PER Edward Quirk,
Chaplain; Brothers John Hardesty, candi
date, and Pat Howard, Inner Guard, and
(second row) PER Donald Laubengayer,
coach; Brother Russ Reuter, Est. Lect.
Kt.; Brother Jim Murray, Esquire; ER
Keith Classpoole, Est. Lead. Kt.; PER
Joseph O'Reilly Jr., Exalted Ruler; Brother
Bob Salisbury, Est. Loyal Kt.; PER
Thomas Ingram, coach, and PER Clifford
Bumham, coach and All-American Chap-
Iain for 1969.

fi

EUREKA, California, Lodge held a special initiation recently-a first in the lodge's 69-
year history. Four sons of one of the members. Brother Minor A. Waters (second from
left), followed in their father's foosteps and became Elks. ER Darrel C. Belts (left)
welcomes the new Brothers-Thomas, Joseph, Timothy, and Michael.

TWIN SONS of Past Est. Lect. Kt. Richard
J. Hendrickson (left), who helped initiate
them, became members of North Palm
Bcach, Fla., Lodge recently. The two new-
Elks—Edwin and Philip Hendrickson—are
both honor students at the University of
Florida. ER Edward O'Connor (right)
led the team of initiating officers. [
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A T926 BUiCK was one of ihc main attrac
tions at a recent antitiue show sponsored
by Woodbridge. \. J.. Lodge. Brother
John Liikacs (right) points out some of
the car's c-haracteristics to ER .-V. Martin
Mund>' (left) and li:st. Lead, Kt. George
Wittenzellner. Proceeds from the ex'ent
went to the lodge's new building fund.



LODGE NOTES
KAIAMAZOO, Mich. The 51st Elks Na
tional Bowling Tournament will be
hosted by Kalamazoo, Mich., Lodge,
starting February 27, 1971, and will
run each weekend through May 8. The
exception will be Easter weekend when
the replacement date will be April 11.

All Elks in good standing are eligible
to compete for some 2,800 cash prizes
as well as trophies for winners in the
various events. Bowlers desiring to
enter can obtain information by writing
to Brother R. F. Sutton, Secretary-
Treasurer, P. O. Box 217, Battle Creek,
Mich., 49016 or by phoning 616-965-
5615.

lA GRANDE, Ore. Fire recently destroyed
the entire third floor and the front
section of the second floor of La
Grande, Ore., Lodge. The home, which
was instituted in 1898 and dedicated in
1914, had undergone several remodel
ing changes. The gutted third floor had
housed living quarters for Brothers until
last year when they were closed and
converted into storage areas.

SLIDELl, La. Five years of work, sweat,
and dreams were destroyed when a re
cent fire swept through Slidell Lodge
consuming all its contents, records,
plaques and trophies. The blaze, which
lasted less than one hour, engulfed the
entire facility. Building plans have been
approved, and construction of new
quarters is underway. Slidell Brothers
revealed their strong spirit when they
placed a sign at the former lodge en
trance the morning after the fire stating
"Slidell Elks \^'ill Rise Again."

POTTSTOWN, Pa. Miss Marie Daniel was

presented with a scholarship at a recent
dinner meeting of Pottstown Lodge.
Miss Daniel, a 1970 graduate of Potts
town High Scliool, is attending Millers-
ville State College.

DULUTH, Minn. A unique collection of
130 antique beer steins, all of which
belonged to earlymembers of the lodge,
is housed in glassed-in showcases built
into the wall. The history of the steins
dates back to 1889 when each member
brought his own stein from which he
drank draught beer. A small tag in
scribed with the owner's membership
number on it hangs on each of the rare
steins' handles.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. Brothers John F. Kirk-
connell and William Walsh and ER
Robert N. Tellef presented a pair of
live, young elks to the City of Provi
dence and Roger Williams Park Zoo
during a recent Elks to the Park day-
Providence Mayor Joseph A. Doorley
Jr., Ralph J. Hartman Jr., and Dion A.
Albach, zoo director, accepted the gift
from Providence Lodge.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. The City Club has
been sold to Indiana State University
for 8185,000. All lodge operations, in
cluding the office, are being performed
at the Elks Fort Harrison Country Club.
A new lodge is being built at the coun
try club at an estimated cost of
$685,000. The country club, located on
the Wabash River, already has a pool,
18-hole golf course, and boat launch
ing facilities. Upon completion of the
clubhouse, all facilities and functions of
tlie Elks Lodge and the club will be
consolidated.

WATERBURY, Conn. A landmark on West
Main St. for over 90 years, and the
home of Waterbury Elks for over 60
years was recently torn down. Demoli
tion of the old Victorian wood building
was marked bv ceremonies that were
attended by ER C. Andrew Monagan,
Waterbury Mayor Edward D. Bergin,
Congressman John S. Monagan, and
Probate Judge James R. Lawlor.
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Memorial services at the Elk's Rest in
Mount Hope Cemetery, Boston, Mass,
final resting place of Charles A. S. Vivian,
founder of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks—find a group of Massa
chusetts Brothers joined in solemn tribute.
Those attending the impressive service—
now in its 30th year—include (from left)
Boston Secy. Wilfred R. Carmody; the
Rev. L. E. Brock; Est. Lect. Kt. Paul
Doivling; Est. Loyal Kt. Jasper Manning;
ER Harry Sarfaty; PER Thomas E. Don-
Ian; Esq. J. Somerville; PSP Joseph E.
Brett, Quincy; PSP C. B. Burgess; PDD
George Steele, Gloucester, and PER Henry
P. Donahue. Overseeing the ceremony: the
noble elk tvhich marks the cemetery's
Elk's Rest.

Lodge News continued on page 49

HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. The building
program for new quarters is in high
gear after recovering from a recent set
back when the building committee was
forced to give up their property for
freeway acquisition. The title to new
property has been obtained and new
plans developed. The new lodge home
will be located on a 3.6-acre site along
side the San Diego Freeway. Putting
greens, a barbecue pit, swimming pool,
and sauna bath are only a few of the
featured assets of the proposed quarters.

ALMA, Mich. A dinner dance was held
recentlv to celebrate Alma Lodge's 50th
anniversary. Chartered in 1920 with 55
members, it now has a total member
ship of 900. Highlighting the evening
was the presentation of a plaque to
Brother Jack Stewart, a life member of
Lansing Lodge, by PER Harrison Or-
wig. Brother Stewart is the only living
charter member of Alma Lodge who is
still an Elk.

Dignitaries who attended the event
included Michigan Elks Association
Treas. S. Glen Converse, a PDD and
former G. L. Est. Lect. Kt., Lansing;
state Trustee Frank Stobbart, a PDD,
Saginaw; and PER and Mrs. Eugene L.
Manson, Lansing, son-in-law and
daughter of Brother Stewart.

SPARKS, Nev. The Nevada State Elks
Association has chosen the mobile
speech therapy program of the Easter
Seal Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Inc. as its major project for the
16th consecutive year. Their funding
will enable tlie progiam, which serves
speech and hearing handicapped in
both Reno, Sparks, and oxitlying areas
of Nevada, to be continued. The as
sociation has presented a S7J48.50
check to the society and will provide
additional funding representing one-half
of the program cost of $32,447,20.
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Breakaway to Hawaii!
Prices as little a§: 8 dfly§,7ni^t§,$355

That's right. For as little as $355* per person, your
lodgecan nowbreak awayto romantic Hawaii. And you
can do it all for far less than you ever dreamed possible.

Just look what Universal's Breakaway Tour to
Hawaiigives you for lessthan thecostofroundtrip
economy airfare alone aboard a scheduled airline:

• Round trip air fare, cocktails and meals aboard our
Fan Jet DC-8.

• Pre-registration and plush accommodations at one of
Sheraton's fabulous hotels on Waikiki Beach.

• Festive Aloha welcome and departure with
leis and music.

• Your own Universal Hawaii staff to attend toyour
every need.

• Gala cocktail party.

•All transportation and luggage transfers to and
from hotel room and tips.

And when you Breakaway with Universal, there's
no regimentation. You go whereyou want to go, do what
you want to do. Go island hopping. Or just loll around
on the warm beaches by day, dine and be entertained
native-style by night.

It's all there. And available to anyaffinity groupof
165 or more that wants to Breakaway to beautiful
Hawaii for as littleas $355*. Sounds likeyour lodge?
Mail inthe attached coupon orhave your travel agent
contact Universal Airlines today. And you'll be on the
beach before you know it.

Which brings us to theage-old problem: "How ya
gonna keep 'em down at the lodge, after they've
seen Waikiki?"

sss^^0Tauns
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(Continued jrom page 8)
underwater vehicles aid the drilling
operation. One such vehicle, a two-man
"aqua-copter" would help geologists
and other researchers study the ocean
depths.

As rich in natural lesources as the
ocean bottom promises to be even
greater treasures abound within the
water. Estimates of the tons of recover
able chemicals, minerals and precious
metals in solution run to the billions.
We are already taking salt, bromide,
phosphate and magnesium from the
water. Britain announced in 1964 that it
had made a successful small scale ex
traction of uranium from the ocean.
(Three miUion tons of sea water if
processed would yield one ounce of
gold, 25 ounces of silver and 20 pounds
of uranium. Impractical at present but
not if many other minerals could be
extracted from the same mass by ma
chinery which may progressively grow
more economical.)

Start your

Breakaway here.

Just clip out

During the International Geophysical
Year we learned that there exists on the
ocean floor constantly growing mineral
lumps containing iron, manganese, co
balt, and nickel which we may be able
to harvest with a huge vacuum cleaner.
(There is even some speculation that
we may be able to grow these minerals
by controlling the water processes.)

The recent development of undersea
vehicles has extended the possible areas
of geological investigation from near-
shore across the continental shelves and
beyond them, to the deep ocean floor.

It is important to recognize that al
though the ocean has deep spots, these
occur in only a few places. Within tlie
first 1000 feet are the continental
shelves averaging between 600 and 800
feet in depth. Although these comprise
a small percentage of the total sea l^oor
(about 10 percent) they are of tre
mendous scientific, economic and mili-
taiy significance; here is half of the
ocean's important biological population,
and many of its commercially valuable
minerals. Furthermore, the shelves are
accessible to research centers and home
ports. For these reasons, the continental
shelves particularly those off the U.S.
will be the first undersea areas to be

mined intensively. In 1970 it is esti
mated that the oil and gas industry will
spend $10 billion for the exploration
and production of oil and gas. Of this,
S2 billion will be spent on ofF-shore re-
sei"ves.

Deep ocean trenches are of great
interest to geologists, especially the
Puerto Rican Trench, deepest in the
Atlantic Ocean (30,184 feet). Sampling
of rock outcrops along its slopes may
give a far better understanding of the
origin and history of the earth. In 1964
the Puerto Rican Trench was investi
gated as part of the Navy sponsored
Operation Deep-Scan. A major objec
tive of the program was to examine the
north wall of the trench, and to sample
rock outcrops. Poor visibility and an
inability to maneuver the bathscaphe
prevented geologists from doing so.
New vehicles will do the job.

Geologists can be expected soon to
expand their investigations into many
parts of the world ocean, as more vehi
cles, instrumentation and supporting
equipment become available. The great
mid-ocean ridge system, with its spurs,
minor rises and ridges, constitutes an
other major challenge to oceanogra-

(Continued on page 25)

FIRST CLASS

MAIL

U S. POSTAGE

Mr. Milton Paige

Universal Airlines

Breakaway Tours

605 5th Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10017

the coupon, fold it,

staple the ends and

I Dear Mr. Paige: Yes, I am interested in complete informa

tion on your Breakaway to Hawaii.

I Originating from —

drop it in the mail.
on or about-

Number of passengers.
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Silent night! holy night!
All Is calm, all is bright;
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child,
Holy Infant so tender and mild:
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

Silent night! holy night!
Darkness flies, all is light;
Shepherds hear the angels sing;
Alleluia! hail the King!
Christ the Saviour Is born,
Christ the Saviour is born.

Silent night! holy night!
Guiding Star, lend thy light!
See the Eastern Wise Men bring
Gifts and homage to our King!
Christ the Saviour Is born,
Christ the Saviour is born.

Silent night! holy night!
Wondrous Star, lend thy light!
With the angels let us sing
Alleluia to our King!
Christ the Saviour Is born,
Christ the Saviour is born.
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by Dave Van DalIis

(^piStOKiS
fepol

UNDOUBTEDLY you've been walk
ing around the house humming it to
yourself for weeks. Eveiybody has. But
did you ever stop to think about just
how long ago Silent Nigjit was actu
ally \vritten? Or by whom?

For nearly fifty years professional
men, historians, composers, and the
clergy argued vehemently about who
the rightful author is. Some said an
Austrian by the name of Joseph Mohr;
some, by the frequently credited Franz
Gruber; and still others insisted it was
the product of a young Salzburg com
poser, Michael Haydn.

One story circulating Old World Aus
tria around 1840 claimed that Mohr,
a Catholic priest in the remote village
of Oberdorf, simply packed up all his
belongings one day and walked out of
the church. Like Heidi's "wicked"
grandfather, he stole away to the
mountains where he settled in an old,
ramshackle cabin to live the life of a
hermit. Several months later, he re
turned to tlie church with a folded,
wrinkled piece of paper which he
handed his Superior. On it were care
fully scribed the words of Silent Night.
Of course he resumed his duties as
village priest, and all li\'ed happily
ever after.

A more romantic German variation of
tlie story is that Mohr, struggling be
tween his love for a beautiful village
maiden and God. went into seclusion to

grapple with his conscience. After days
of fasting and prayer, he finally realized
he loved God more and offered to
heaven his thanks and renewed vows
of faith, to which God responded by
inspiring Mohr to write the stoiy of the
Nativity.

A little fairy-taleish? Perhaps. But
it's Christmas, remember? So what's
wrong with a happy ending or two?

But the question still remains: Who
did write Silent Night?

An old Irish friend of mine tells his
favorite story each Christmas about a
pub in Dublin where, on one bitter cold
December night, huddled a doctor, a
lawyer, and an Irish monk. As the even
ing wore on, the trio discussed all the
day's major events, lifted their share
of elbows, solved half the world's prob
lems, and, ultimately, aired their views
about the most popular Christmas carol
ever.

The good doctor was adamant: the
genius of the lyrics sprouted from the
genius of Haydn, while the lawyer
s\\-ore with an oath tliey were from
Gruber. While the two argued back
and forth, the monk, timid and red-
eyed, sat quietly by, taking in both
sides, until a lull broke the conveisa-
tion.
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'You know," the monk said matter-
of-factly, "Joseph Mohr was a priest.
And it's common sense that only a
priest could write such stirring, poetic
words about the night of Christ's birth."

Well, of course, one stein led to an
other; and one man's argument was the
other man's fury, until finally the three
of them leaped at each other over the
table and tumbled to the floor, strug
gling fiercely, cursing, slashing, and
rolling about in the way that only el
bow-bending Irishmen back in the 19th
century were able to do until finally
they rolled right out the door and down
the snow-covered street towards the
woods.

Nobody saw any of them, again, for
days. Then, on the night before Christ
mas, the monk staggered into the pub.
He was scarred and bruised, and his
robe hung in tatters from his back. As
he shuffled up to tlie bar, he propped
himself against it, and, in his weakest,
hoarsest Irish brogue, announced, "It
was Mohr."

Whether or not tliat is the way it
happened, no one can say for sure. And
I doubt that the "genteel monk's"
method for determining the authors
identity is especially commendable. But
one thing we do know for sure: For
such a tender, peaceful, serenely flow
ing song, it certainly has stirred up its
share of controversy!

(Continued on page 40)
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• Needs no plumbins
—just plug it in!
Works on nouse
current

• 1-pc. molded
Tiberglass body
can't leak—use
even on

carpeted floors?

• Compact: fits
through 26-in.
doorway.

• Includes timer,
thermometer,
automatic
thermostat
control.

PERSONAL SAUNA BATH
Battle Creek NUSAUNA* relaxes, eases
tensions—and cleans right down lo ihe
pores of your skin! Removes excess
fluids; leaves you feeling like new! Buy
at special direct-by-mail price. Mail cou
pon now. No obligation.

BATTLE CREEK Equipment Co.
Dept 611, 307 W. Jackson St.
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016

Rush free information on Nusauna lo:

Address.

City

WHY QUIT

SMOKING?
GIVE MY PIPE A

30-DAY FREE TRIAL

Here's a new basic principle that allows you
to enjoy tobacco and not receive its harmful
effects. My new concept pipe Is yours on a
free, 3a>day trial offer if you send me your
name and address. Write: "Doc" Weber,
Dept. P-24-P, 624 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60605

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING
Easy woy to raise money for your Orgonizolion

because everyone has fitn playing BINGO!
Thousands of Organizations are making up to
$500.00 per week using"BiNGO KING" supplies
and FREE Ideo Bullelins. Write for FREEsample
card ond detoilj on raising money tor your Or
ganization.

PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

.♦3aX3V€iOK.XJSfC^^
WPI 659, BOX 1178, ENCLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

FREE MILLIONAIRE BOOK
THE MILLIONAIRE BOOK Of Businesses, Plans, &Know-

now" is sent free to ambitious people. Stjows how lo start
at home. Workevenings and Saturdays.
Tells how 999 mon and women louna a new hie. Became
successlul. Gained mdependence. Many lound wealth in
liWe-known Ousincsscs.

SEND NO MONEY-GET FREE BOOK

SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
Oiv. XX. Kerrvihe. Texas 78028

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
torn While You Loom In Your Sparc Time

TraineO and ciualllied mechanic:; necdea NOW lo servicc
inoBcrjtive hyfliaulic jacks. BIGoppcituniiy for ambitious
mi;n. Weshovi you HOW - inyout basemenior garage(o

'i'"® expandingindust/y. Don'twait,Ai-i riowi Get the facts.

WriU for folder No. E-12 and free bonusoffer.

^Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
P BOX3 • STATEN ISLAND,N.V. 10314

AROUND
WASHINGTON

CHRISTMAS TREES. South Dakota is
one of the few states which has twice
contributed the national Christmas tree
for the Ellipse south of the White
House. It was the donor in 1955 and
again this year. Offers of trees from
various states have now been accepted
through 1974, when Hawaii will pro
vide it, according to the National
Capital Parks Service.

U.S.MINT

PENNIES GALORE. Director of the
Mint Mary T. Brooks estimates that
billions of pennies have dropped out of
circulation because Americans have
them sta.shed away in their piggy banks.
She says that if people would stop
hoarding them, tlie government presses
would not have to spend so much time
making new ones and could be used to
turn out other coins that would bring
in more seigniorage or profit to the
government.

MURDERS of 86 law enforcement offi
cers in 1969 set a new record, FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover reports in tlie
FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin. He
blames "lack of respect for the law"
for the fact that "the )-ole of tlie police
man becomes increasingly dangerous."
He says, "Only an aroused citiz.enry and
swift and certain punisliment bv the
courts can reduce felonious acts against
police. When a law enforcement officer
dies at the hands of a killer, part of our
system of law dies witli liim." Hand
guns were used to commit 81 percent
of the murders, according to Hoover.

DON'T PUT A MIDI DRESS under
the Christmas tree, if you want i.o
please your wife. Washington stores
report that this new length dress is as
unpopular withAmerican women every-
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where as it is here. Fashion experts say
what seems to be catching on, instead,
as a replacement for the mini is the
covered knee" length and the pants

suit. Some of the big dre.ss manufac
turers may be in trouble because of the
gamble they took on the midi.

PEACE CORPS is sending more skilled
workers and fewer college students
overseas as part of a "new direction"
given the Corps by the Nixon adminis
tration. The new mix it is gradually
working toward is 30 percent worker
and /O percent student instead of the
old ratio of 5 and 95 percent. Another
innovation: a married man is permitted
for the first time to take his wife and
children with hiin even though he is
the only member of the family serving
as a volunteer.

IT S NOT FUNN\ but tlie inflation has
inspired a raft of jokes here. One of
the more popular is about the man who
went to a supermarket to do the family
marketing for the week and was asked
by the bag boy whether he wanted a
shopping^ cart. "No thanks," he an
swered, I won t need one. I've only
got a twenty on me."

CHRISTMAS STAMPS. The Post
Office Department, which has
1,750,()()0,00() specially designed 6-cent
stamp.s for sale tliis Christmas season,
expects the religious and secular to be
equally popular. It ordered half each of
antique toys and a 16th Century Italian
Nativity scene. Precancel lines were
included in the designs of about half
of this years production. This was done
to speed the dispatch of outgoing mails
by eliminating the necessitv for can
celing.



A VOICE representing the people who
live in Washington, D. C. at last is
going to be heard in the House of
Representatives. Congress, which has
treated District residents like colonists,
finally has voted to let them elect a
delegate. But while the delegate will
be permitted to speak, he will not be
granted the privilege of voting.

RED INK. Keeping out of debt ap
pears to be an even harder proposition
for Uncle Sam than John Q. Citizen.
The federal government went in the
hole to the tune of $2.9 billion in Fiscal
1970. It was the ninth time in the last-
ten years that more was spent than col
lected in taxes. And the way things are
going Fiscal 1971 will be another red
ink year, economists predict.

HOSPITAL COSTS SOAR. An older
person who goes to the hospital under
Medicare will have to pay the first S60
of his hospital bill, beginning in Janii-
ary, At present, the charge is S52 of
the bill which runs about $750 for the
average stay. Social Security Commis
sioner Robert M. Ball says the increase
is mandatory under the law and is a
result of the long term upward trend
in hospital costs."

HOLD YOUR NOSE. That's what the
residents of fashionable Ceorgetown,
only a dozen or so ])locks from tlie
White House, do on many a day as
their streets are permeated with odors
from a local rendering plant. They have
complained for years about the plant
which converts animal fat and bone
into soap and fertilizers. But city offi
cials, who periodically test the smelly
air with a "scentometer," have ruled
that the objectionable odors are not
illegal since thcv do not register as
pungent enough to be harmful to the
health of humans and animals living in
the Georgetown area.

A SCARCITY OF BUTLERS in Eng
land has reached such a critical point
that some of the stately home owners
have had to place ads in the "help
wanted" section of the newspapers.
Some British families solve the problem
by renting butlers only for special oc
casions. For about $10 a day they are
able to hire their own "man" from a
catering agency.

THE GIFT

FOR YOUR LAWMAN FRIEND

(OR FOR YOURSELF)

"PIGS IS BEAUTIFUL" WATCH

P —PRIDE!

I — INTEGRITY!

G —GUTS!

Spread the message "Pigs is Beautiful" with
our Swiss-made time piece which carries a

2 year manufacturer's guarantee, S15.95 in
cludes postage, tax and handling, t^oneyback
guarantee if returned to us within 10 days.
Our watch has a Red, While & Blue band.

SONIC CORP., Dept. E

7000 Bermuda Rd.

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

Please send watches' at

$15.95 each. Enclosed is my check

or money order for $

SHIP TO;

address

city, state zip

Extra Special Gift Offer
Halvorford and 6-Hook Key Case
Morodco S10.75 — Buffalo $12.75 ! The H alv or fold

Po,
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siiofially tanned for Ilaivorfold. ToukIi, diiralile and
iins that hcautlftil. soft texture that sliinvs real quality.
\I1 nylon siiliiieil. extra heavy. .liL-it tlie rlKlit sizo for

I'llp piirltci. Baiklione of loose-leaf devlcc prevents
lircMklna dimn.
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Wator Buffalo

I.orific So. under cmhlem r\dd*l.
Lod^e So. with City under inside cmhlcni ndd*l.

Social Security So, 75c (tdd*L

Free
Send No Money-
Means exactly "liat It siiys. No strlnss. .Mail coupon.
Malvorfold comes l>y return mall. Kxaiiiine it carefully.
Silp In passes and cards. See hinv handy It is. Siiou
it to your friends and nnic iheir adniiriition. Compare
It with tithiT eases nl more money. I trust Ellis and
all tiu' Mr.'. Kiks. vviio huy anniiiilly, us sqiiare-
shootors. And 1 niii s" sure tiip Ilaivorfold Is Just
«hai you need tliat I am maldnK you tlie fairest offer I
kiiii" liiiw. Send cnupiin NOW. Avoid last inlnule ruslil
FDCC lo 23K Ootd. Name. Address and any Em-rnE>b blem. Would ardinarily cost S3.00 extra.
Ideal Gift With friend's n.imc and any fratornal emblem.

SI.IO eilrn

Examination!
•Pay No C.O.D.

Halvorsen, P. C. M.
Box 8367, Dept. 186
Jacksonville. Fla. 32207
Scinl HAI-V0I1K<IM)S
tlienu
in thre
rJ.li:i.s>
nl Iht.

ln«tnictlnrs helow. if i (U-olcle to keep
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O Black Buffalo S9.50 • Bro. Buffalo $9.SO
• Black Morocco $8.50 • Brown Mor. S8.S0
• Gold fiilod Snap &. Corners SI.50 extra
• 4 fold • 6 fold • 8 fold • 10 fold
(8 pnss) (12 pass> (16 pass> (20 pass)
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A key to the city was presented to PGER
Frank Hise by Mayor pro-tern Wendell
Waite when he arrived in North Las Vegas
to attend the recent Nevada State Elks As
sociation convention. PGER R. Leonard
Bush, who was another of the distinguished
guests, arrived at the airpoti with Brother
Hise.

Gifts from the Colorado Elks Association
were presented to GER Glenn L. Miller
and his wife Margaret during their visit
to this year's annual state convention in
Aurora. PSP James Viola (right), Florence,
made the presentations.

News of the
State Associations

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULERS
R. Leonard Bush, Horace R. Wisely,
and Frank Hise were among the many
distinguished guests who attended the
Nevada State Elks Association conven
tion hosted by North Las \'egas Lodge
June 11 through 13. Also on the guest
list were Arizona SP Frank M. Clark
Ji"., iiisbee; California SP Ernest Oli-
vieri, Sonora, and former GL Ritualistic
ComiTiitteeman C. Wallace Ericson,
Clendale.

The Madrigal Singers of Rancho
High School sang for the Elks and their
ladies assembled at the Memorial ser
vice. The opening address was given by
PDD Lloyd W. Drennen, Henderson,
and the invocation by PDD Mike
Fondi, Ely. PDD Frank E. Relger,
Henderson, gave the Eleven O'clock
Toast.
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Officers elected for the 1970-1971
lodge year were SP Richard Logan,
Tonopah; VP Thomas Johnson, a PDD,
Reno; VP Gordon Hoopes, Las \'egas;
state Secy. Donald F. Logan, Tonopah;
state Treas. Carl Merrill, a PDD and
former GL Credentials committeeman,
Boulder, and Trustees L. E. Hall, Elko,
PDD Lloyd Drennen, Henderson, and
James Graver, Winnemuca.

THE LARGEST NUMBER of Past
State Presidents ever to attend the state
convention were present for this year's
Wisconsin Elks Association convention,
hosted by La Crosse Lodge, May 15
through 17.

Distinguished visitors and speakers
who headed the guest list were PGER
Lee A. Donaldson; Past Grand Est.
Lect. Kt. James P. Eljersberger,
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Latrobe; Past Grand Est. Lead. Kt. M.
J. Junion, Green Bay, and La Crosse
Mayor Warren Loveland.

Elected to lead the association for the
1970-1971 lodge year was SP John V.
McDonald, a PDD of Chippewa Falls.
PER Thomas W. Pierce of Madison was
chosen president-elect.

Vice-presidents elected were Victor
G. Thedick, Marinette; PDD PI. M.
Militzer, Beaver Dam; PDD Kenneth
K. Currier, Beloit, and PDD Lloyd Klo-
fanda, Eau Claire. C. F. Katzenmeyer,
Beaver Dam, will serve as state secre
tary and William C. Herrman, Mani-
towoc, will fill the slot of state treasurer.

Trustees elected were PDD Kenneth
F. Sullivan, Madison, three years; PDD
Arno J. Miller, Portage, one year; PDD
and former GL Ritualistic Committee-
man J. R. Casanova, Watertown, two
years; PDD M. C. Weinkauf, Rice
Lake, four years, and Daniel Stanger,
Two Rivers, five years'.

It was reported that the association
gave §15,347 to the Elks National
Foundation during the past year.
Brother William A. Murphy, chairman
of the committee on handicapped chil
dren, Oshkosh, said the association
handled 60 cases during the 1969-1970
administration at a cost of $1,771.90.

A DINNER honoring PGER Frank
Hise was held during the 50th anniver
sary convention of the Maryland, Dela
ware and District of Columbia Elks
Association, held at St. Mary's County
Lodge June 26 through 28.

Honored guests included PGER Wil-
liani J. Jernick; PDD Harold Dorness,
Glen Burnie; PDD Lenwood L. Jenkins,
St. Mary's County; PDD R. Edward
Dove, Annapolis, and Maryland Gov.
Marvin Mandel, a member of An
napolis, Lodge.

PDD Edgar I. Gore, Cambridge, was
elected as the association's president.
Other officers who will serve the 1970-
71 term are VP Carmine Pisapia,
Dover; Antone Stuntz, Cumberland;
VP Raymond Setler, Glen Burnie; state
Secy. Hobart Wright, a PDD, An
napolis, and stateTreas. Joseph Motyka,
a PDD and former GL Auditing and
Accounting committeeman, Washing
ton.

The board of trustees will be com
posed of Allen Whitely; Evan Stone,
Washington; Ben Lewis, Glen Buniie;
PER Thompson Kimmel, Dover; PER
James Keating, Washington; Jerry Sleg-
man, a PDD, St. Mary's Countv; PDD
E. Robert Bowlus, former GL New
Lodge committeeman. Frederick; PER
Leonard Sickler, Catonsville, and PSP
Virl Mallonee. Annapolis.

Brother James B. Capron, state youth
activities committee chairman, pre
sentedawards to Cheryl Hershey, $200;
Dianne Kimbel, $100; Karyn Cook,



$75; Richavd Heoly, $200; Glen Hanna,
$100 and Richard Parkington, $75.

A REGISTERED ATTENDANCE of
740 persons—one of the largest in
several years—met in Ogallala for the
Nebraska Elks Association convention

held May 15 through 17.
The Benevolence Commission report

showed tliat $54,931.09 was spent dur
ing the year to assist crippled and
handicapped children who are aided
by orthopedic, heart, and oral plastics
chnics. In addition to regular contribu
tions made to this fund, $2,700 was
presented during the annual Exalted
Rulers March.

New association officers elected to

serve for 1970-71 include SP Walter
W. Stewart, a PDD, Ogallala; VP W.
K. Rynearson, a PDD, Ainsworth; VP
Robert Bunstock, a PDD, McCook;
state Secv. Chester O. Marshall, past
Grand Secretary, Kearney, and state
Treas. Elmer Bradley, Columbus.

PER Thomas G. Lynch, Holdrege,
was appointed to serve a two-year term
as Trustee, and Forrest Swoboda, Nor
folk, Leonard Vavrina, York, and Park
Dobson, Alliance, all PERs, were ap
pointed as one-year-term Trustees.

Although the Ritualistic Contest was
held prior to the convention, winning
teams w ere announced—Scottsbluff
Lodge, first place; Kearney Lodge, sec
ond, and Lincoln, third.

The 1971 convention will be held in
North Platte, May 14 through 16.

A CORDIAL WELCOME was ex
tended to two Past Grand Exalted Rul
ers—George I. Hall and Lee A. Donald
son—when they appeared at the recent
64th Pennsylvania Elks Association con
vention.

Committee reports showed a 1,500
membership gain and a total amount
of $48,768.66 given to the Elks Na
tional Foundation. The cerebral palsy
fund—the state major project—received
$148,645.77, a gain of $16,920.74 over
the previous year.

The association elected the following
slate of officers to serve the 1970-71
term: SP Robert H. McCormick, a
PDD, State College; VP Donald O.
Oesterling, Butler; state Secy. Homer
Huhn Jr., GL Lodge Activities commit
tee chairman. Mount Pleasant; state
Treas, Meyer Rosenburg, Beaver Falls,
and Trustee Robert Mitchell, a PDD,
Johnstown.

Etna Lodge took first-place honors
in the Ritualistic Contest with Sha-
mokin and Pottstown Lodges placing
second and third respectively.

WARM GREETINGS were extended
to PGER Ronald J, Dunn, Grand Treas
urer Edwin J. Maley, New Haven, and
SDGER Arthur J." Roy. Willimantic,

Past Grand Est. Lead. Kt. M. J. Junion
(right) had the honor of installing the
neiclij elected State President, PDD John
V. McDonald, Chippetva Falls, during the
recent 68th annual Wisconsin Elks Associa
tion convention. Brother Junion's ho7Jie
lodge, Green Baxj, won the state ritualistic
contest.

Silcer dollars embedded in this "Nevada-
shaped plaque represent all the Elks lodges
in the state. The plaque was a gift from
the Nevada Elks to PGER Hise and was
presented htj PSP Earl IV. Ntjgren, Fallon,
during the convention.

special guests who attended the Con
necticut Elks Association convention
hosted by Hamden Lodge, June 5 and
6.

Crippled Childrens committee chair
man, Brother George A. Caillouette,
Manchester, reported that 1969-70 was
the most successful year in the com
mittee's existence. A total of $67,167.15
was received from all sources.

The slate of new officers for 1970-71

is headed by SP Henry E. Kuryla, a
PDD, Milford. The three Vice-presi
dents are Francis J. Adams, Branford;
Francis Hines Sr., a PDD, Bristol, and
Clifford Gasparini, Westbrook. PDD
Thaddeus J. Pawlowski, former GL
New Lodge committeeman, Norwich,
will serve as state secretary with state
Treas. Edward Kligerman, a PDD,
Branford, and Trustee Fitzhugh Dibble,
Westbrook.

The annual Memorial service in
cluded an address by PER Louis P.
Leta, Norwich. Other participants in
the service were PDD and PSP Louis
Triano, Naugatuck, and PER Edward
Lyons. Hamden.

Convention delegates approved pay
ment of 860,000 to Newington Chil
dren's Hospital—the state major project,
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A supplemental appropriation of
$11,840 for the purchase of a labora
tory, X-ray, eye-clinic, and multi-pur
pose room was also approved.

A PARADE of 8,000 Elks and bands
marched down the famed Boardwalk
as a parade highhght of the New Jersey
State Elks Association convention held
in Pompton Lakes, June 10 through 14.
A Marine colorguard and 12 Vietnam
veterans from the Army hospital at
Valley Forge, Pa., led the parade.

PGER William J. Jernick installed
SP Fred A. Padavano, a PDD, Kearny,
into his new office. Elected to serve as
Vice-presidents are Morton MacLean,
Mahwah; Ralph W. Ruggero, Teaneck;
Henry Schelberg Jr., Fort Lee; Stephen
Fedor, Orange; Earl T. Cornelius,
Dover; Dr. Louis W. Barile, Middle
sex; Howard R. Bethke, Union; John
J. Walling, A.sbury Park; Earl T. Fisher,
Greater Wildwood; Fred Koller, Dun-
ellen, and Joseph Russo, Bordentown.

State Secy. Obert T. Stetter, a PDD,
Asbury Park, was reelected to serve his
second term, and state Treas. Theodore
Grimm, a PDD, Bloomfield, was re-
elected to serve a 13th term.

(Corxiinued on next page)



Outgoing Utah SP William R. Kobel (right), Ogden, turns over the presidential gavel to
hissttccessor, SP Carl M. Fonuesheck from Logan Lodge. PGER Frank Hise, one of the
guestspeakers during the state convention, offers his congratulations.

Tillotson, Ogden; Dorius B. Hanson,
Logan, and Ralph L. Blotter, Richfield,
all PERs.

The association has contril^uted in

excess of §130,000 to the Elks National
Foundation and was 10th in the nation

this year with contributions averaging
Si.10 per member for the year.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Glenn L.
Miller was the featured speaker at the
67th annual convention of the Colorado

Elks Association hosted by Aurora
Lodge September 10 through 12. PGER
H. L. Blackledge and Aurora Mayor
Paul Beck were among the many digni
taries and more than 1,000 convention
eers who attended the three-day event.

Delegates elected Walter Johnson,
Longmont, the new State President,
and PER Robert R. Wilson, Aurora,
and George Tookey, Rangely, Vice-
presidents.

Dignitaries made a special visit to
Larandon Hall, a school for exceptional
children in Denver—the state major
project—during the convention week
end.

Trustees elected to serve three-year
terms include PDDs Arthur Fellner,
Passaic Valley; Fred A. Haghi, Belle
ville; Alvin H. Hoflman, Fairfield; Alvin
Clayton, Toms River; Harrison Barnes,
former GL Nevv Lodge committeeman,
Plainfield, and H. Edward McClaskey,
Trenton.

Five nevv lodges welcomed into the
state convention and parade were
Lawrence, Matawan, East Paterson,
Clinton, and Brigantine.

MORE THAN 300 PERSONS attended
the Utal) Elks Association convention
held at Ogden Lodge |une 18 through
2L PGER Frank Hise's speech, given
dxiring the convention banquet, was
broadcasted over a local radio station
to nine western states.

Other speakers included on the guest
list were Grand Trustee Joseph A. Mc-
Arlhur, Lewiston; SDGER Alton ].
Thompson, Salt Lake Citv; SDGER
Ray Kelly, Poison, and Ogden City
Manager Charles Kelley.

The association furnishes various

types of hos|)ilal equipment to handi
capped persons as its major project.
This year, •S2,()0{), wliicli was matched
by Stale and federal funds, brought the
total to §10,000, whic-h was donated to
Weber County Work Shop, a rehal)ih'-
tation school for crijipled adults and
children.

New association officers who will
.serve in the 1970-1971 term are SP
Carl M. Fonuesheck, a PDD, Logan;
VP Kay Hansen, Tooele; VP Landon

Frei, former GL Youth Activities com
mitteeman, Dixie; VP Ellis R. Cook
Jr., Moab; state Secy, and Dr. William
Thain, Logan, and state Treas. Harry
W. Cutshall, Provo.

Elected Trustees are Donald Shreck,
Roy; J. V. Adams, Cedar City; Mark L.

For his devotion to countnj ami fellow vien, this handsome "Bull FJk" plaque was
presented to GF.R Glenn L. Miller during his visit to the Colorado Elks Association
concentioii. Brother Lurry Hinmaii (right), Denver, gives the trophy to only one or two
Elk dignitaries each year. Joining in the presentation is PSP James Viola, Florence.
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RKlSmTAL
IN THE OCTOBER, 1970, issue, The Elks Magazine published

an article entitled "Supersonic Reverberations" by E. Jervis Bloom-
field. Dealing with the controversial United States' version of a
supersonic airliner—the SST—Mr. Bloomfield's article stirred up
nearly as much controversy as the much publicized SST, itself.

Among the most adamant letters received protesting the publi
cation of the article was one from Mr. F. G. Coffey, Director, Program
Planning, The Boeing Company (builders of the SST).

Following is Mr. Coffey's letter in entirety, along with Mr.
Bloomfield's partial response.

Mr. Coffey to the editor:

I SUSPECT MINE is not the only
letter you will receive about the recent
article written by Mr. E. Jervis Bloom-
field.

His story "supersonic reverberations,
published in the October issue of the
Elks Magazine, is so full of errors and
editorial bias that it is difficult to sepa
rate the wheat (if any) from the chaff.
His sins of commission are equalled
only by those of omission—everything
negative, and nothing positive, is tossed
in the hopper.

For the sake of fair play and objec
tive journalism, we'd like to put the
SST program in better focus. In short,
Mr. Editor, we think you've been had,
along with thousands of Elks who de
serve better treatment of such an im
portant issue in their national magazine.

Bloomiield jumps right in, in the
second paragraph, dismissing the bene
fits of a national supersonic transport
program, then somehow managing to
treat various opposition groups as au
thoritative sources. Yes, the SST will
revolutionize air travel; it will mean
jobs; there will be profits (for the U.S.
taxpayer); it will greatly help the bal
ance of payments and perhaps boost

national prestige. But these are not the
only reasons for building an SST.

The plane simply fulfills a need of
the 1978-1990 period for a vastly in
creased demand for air travel. One SST
will do the work of five 707s, and thus
will help reduce the number of planes
in the air.

The SST's sonic boom at cruise
altitude will not be desti'uctive. Mr.
Bloomfield manages to get the right
overjjressure for the U. S. SST at cruise
altitude (about 2 pounds per square
foot) but he surrounds it with so many
other meaningless figures and supposi
tions that it's difficult to find daylight.
Many series of sonic boom tests have
been conducted. Tliey show that dam
age to well-installed windows begins at
about 20 psf. In addition, he tosses in
the accidents from low-flying fighters
which have exceeded the speed of
sound. Extensive damage to buildings
has been caused by such flights, but the
overpressures have ranged from 60 to
80 psf—a far cry from the low intensity
shock wave caused by an SST at its
65,000-foot cruise altitude.

However, this sonic boom discussion
should be academic because Federal
air regulations will prohibit supersonic
commercial flights over the U. S. The
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President has so pledged. The Secretary
of Transportation has so pledged. And
all of Boeing's program plans are based
on global flight paths where no super
sonic flight would be allowed over any
land mass south of the Arctic Circle.

Mr. Bloomfield's repeated concern
about how one defines a "population
center" is much ado about nothing.
There are no population centers located
on the openseas or in the PolarRegions
—the only locations on Earth where
sonic booms will be produced by the
SST.

On a typical flight, the plane would
be between 80 and 100 miles from the
coast before reaching a speed high
enough to cause a sonic boom. If you
were on the deck of a ship you might
hear the boom depending on how noisy
the engines were. Most times you
wouldn't, and when you did you could
mistake it for distant thunder.

The author's comment about fish in
dicates he doesn't know much about
fishing either. The overpressure created
by the SST s sonic boom over the
oceans will be less than the difference
in pressure between the top and bottom
of a small ocean wave.

Mr. Bloomfield's suggestion that the
plane's cost is going up suffers from
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the same logic that cripples ]iis otiier
arguments. Cost of an SST today would
be about $40 million if we had one; it
might be $52 million by 1980; but the
family auto might be $7,000, too.

Nowhere does the aricle spell out the
truth about government funding. What
figures he has are incorrect. The gov
ernment will advance $1.4 billion
toward the prototype development
phase. That is all the financial obliga
tion the government has. Financial ar
rangements for the production program
have never anticipated direct govern
ment appropriations. Tlie $1.3 billion
loaned to the industrial team of Boeing
and General Electric, the engine manu
facturer, will be repaid in full by the
lime 300 SSTs are sold. Royalties con
tinue to the Treasury on every plane
sold, so that by the 500th SST, the gov-
eniment will have received $1.1 billion
more than the $1.3 billion advanced.
How many federal uses of taxpayer's
money offer that kind of return?

The market for the American SST,
by the way, is now forecast at a mini
mum of 540 aircraft. Some estimates
place the market as high as 800 planes
by 1990. This assumes the total restiic-
tion of supersonic flight to overwater
routes.

Bloomfield also errs in his assessment
of the airport situation. Jumbo jets have

proven to be very compatible with air
port systems, and most of the loud
howls and screams of anguish (much
like we are hearing now about the SST)
have turned to smiles when people dis
covered they were geting off Uie plane
and getting their baggage faster than
before. The truth is, the SST will
further ease the airport problem as a
by-product of its great speed: by taking
off and landing at slack times instead of
peak ti'afflc hours. Furthermore, the
SST can operate from any airport now
handling the intercontinental jets with
no major modifications, no extended
runways, no new terminals. Even the
passenger walkways used for the 747,
for example, will fit perfectly.

The travel-time advantages of 1,800
miles an hour are greater the farther
you fly. From New York to Paris will
be 2 hours 40 minutes. From Los An
geles to Sydney, Australia, you will
save 10 hours flying time. No place on
Earth will be more than 12 hours away
by air.

The suggestion that no SST should
be built because of the difficulty of get
ting from the airport to the hotel is like
saying the Elks Magazine should stop
publishing to fight litter because one
was found in a roadside ditch. Local
transportation problems must be solved,
with or without SSTs.

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive. fl
Penetrates deep in^ earth. Works through mud, beach

AQC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
ir when object is detected.

to
$12950 \

H

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018
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HYDRAULIC CONTROL

DOWN FOR TRAVEL SAFETT. Wind resistance reduced with Alaskan's
low prohle highway (ravel. Cd& mileage increased and crosswind

down. War> lowered top, passengers ride in luxurious comlort. Wl
UP FOR LlVfNG COMFORT. Alaskan camper lop. operated by patented
hydraulic system, is raised in seconds. (Let a child do it, and see how
easy i( 'S.) Safety loch prevents accidental lowering. WGathcr-tight, walk' ^
in quarters completely furnished. Three-burner stove, stainless steel sink, .
cabinets, iccbox, beds, plus many other luiury features. 6 ft. and 10 ft.
models Sold and rnstalled only at Alaskan Camper factories at factory

Also factory

fmlaij to lite factory nearest you fur free folder ilcscrlbing the mini adtaticcd caniinr on Ihc roiul.
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley. (San Fernando Valley) California ^
91352, Dept. E 2 Vl
Factory Outlet: ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., Interstate 80 (half way between S.F.-Sacra-
mento), Route 1, Bo*332. Suesun City, Calif. 94585, Dept. E 2 rO
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street. (TuKwila) Seattle. Wash- au
ington 98168, Dept. E 2
PENNACAMP. INC., 401 West End Avenue, Manheim, Penna. 17545, Dept. E 2
G. R. GRLIBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 Longpoint Road, IHouston,
Texas 77055. Dept, E2
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept.E 2
EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO., d/b/a Alaskan Campers N. Central, 3726 N. 9th Ave., Sioux
Falls,South Dakota57104, Dept.E 2

GAME
FOR

ANYTHING

PRODUCTS (B.C.) LTD., 6848 Jubilee St. Burnaby 1, B.C., Canada,and 5124-47 "A" St,, Lacombe, Alberta, Canada Dept. E2 U.S. Pateni

No. 2879103
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"Sale.s to foreign airline.s," tlie aiillior
says, "would be offset by tlie fact that
the majority of seats would be filled by
American.s off to spend their money
abroad." He does not suggest an al
ternative. Would he prefer that these
millions of .Americans fly abroad in
supersonic ariliners made in England,
France or Russia? I fail to see the bene
fits in that. And can we ignore the
millions of foreigners who might travel
to America to spend their money? This
is flip-flop logic, to say the least. On the
one hand he asserts the program won't
be successful because few but the idle
rich will ride the SSTs—on the other he
insists that so-many tourists will flock
on board that we will have an out
flow of tourist dollars. This is called
having your cake and eating it too.

The .swing-wing design was not an
"incredible error" at all; it still promises
to be the best ultimate design of a
plane that must fly both subsonically
and supersonically. Someday, we will
have a swing-wing passenger plane. But
under current technology, the variable
sweep design turned out to be too
heavy and had too short a range. So
we went to another, better design. It is
not at all unusual in aircraft programs.
Sometimes it would help a magazine
article.

On Page 8, in three incredible para
graphs, Bloomfield tosses in enough mi.s-
leading information to make one suspect
he has read nothing but "Sonic Boom
Handbook." No doubts have been
raised by any responsible person about
safety hazards. Yes, the pilot is high
above the runway; about as high as in
a 747, DC-10 or L-1011, so what's the
problem? Yes, the plane will cany a
lot of fuel, just as does anyplane flying.
But pilot visibility will be much better
than any jet airliner now flying, and
flight deck instrumentation will be con
siderably advanced over anything now
in service. No fuel is stored in the lead
ing edges of the wing. Engineers
thought about the heat problem many
years ago. That's why titanium is used
along with insulating honeycomb con
struction for the .skin panels. The edges
will heat to about 450 degrees at cruise,
])Ut won't be very warm on landing—
not after flying through -50 degree air.
There is not likely to be much hail at
65,000 feet. Other "hazard.s" mentioned
(lightning, ozone, insurance, etc.) are
the same ones we have been flying with
for 50 years, except that the all-titanium
SST will be tougher than any passenger
plane ever built.

If Bloomfield had taken the trouble
to check some of his information, he
would have discovered that his gloomy
prediction of permanent cirrus clouds
and changed weather patterns is not
very likely because at the cruise altitude

{Continued on page 28)



Oceans
(Continued from page 15)

phers. The new craft may prove an
important tool in future explorations of
these virtually unexplored geological
features.

With two-thirds of the world's popu
lation undernourished, and knowing
that if the population continues to ex
pand, it cannot be fed from the land
alone, we must broaden our knowledge
of commercially important fish popula
tions.

The existing food supply in the
oceans is conservatively estimated to
be seven times the daily needs of the
world's population. In fact there is as
much plant matter undersea as all the
Earth's pastures and forests and crop
lands and many more meat-bearing
animals. "This is a factor to consider
when we realize that the world must
duplicate in the next 34 years all the
progress made through agriculture since
the beginning of time if enough food is
to be produced for the billion more
people expected to populate the earth
by the end of this century," says Rus
sell C. Larson, Dean of the College of
Agriculture of Pennsylvania State Uni
versity. Undersea vehicles will help us
do so. Fisheries oceanographers would
be able to track and observe the migra
tions of tuna and salmon. Oceanogra-
phic variables affecting these and other
species, such as haddock and .shrimp,
can be measured to provide the physi
cal, chemicaland biological data needed
to predict their abundance and distribu
tion. Perliaps in time scientists will herd
fish like cattle, increasing stock for
market yearly. It is important that we
do so; after all, the United States has
fallen from second place in 1956to fifth
place among the world's most produc
tive fishing nations. In the meantime,
the domestic fishing fleet has been un
able to meet the nation's increasing de
mands and seafood is being imported
in larger quantities than ever before
in our history.

More knowledge is needed about the
plant and animal plantkonic life upon
which the larger ocean predators feed,
and the behavior of many kinds of ma
rine life. In these, and other tasks such
as olxserving the responses of fi.sh and
marine organisms to fishing gear while
it is in operation, manned submersibles
will play an increasingly important role,
biologists are also eager to identify and
collect the larger and incompletely des
cribed mid-water creatures which pres-
entlv evade most surface-towed nets.
Squid, for example, are distributed
throughout the world oceans. Yet. little
is known of their living habits. Under
sea \'ehicles would enable the oceanog-
rapher to tiack and study these organ
isms. Working in their natural habitat,
he could learn more about their distri

bution, behavior and inter-relationships
with other life in the mid-water en

vironment.

Another research challenge is our
limited knowledge of the whales and
porpoises ranging the oceans of the
world. With improved visual sighting
and echo-ranging techniques offered by
undersea vehicles, biologists could leam
more about these interesting but elusive
sea mammals; how deep they dive, their
feeding habits, their emitted noises and
target strengths.

Exploration of the ocean depths is
one thing but living within them is
quite another. However, even here man
is forging ahead with marked success
in this world without sun. Designers
have visualized hotels and other struc
tures beneath the seas. The French
oceanographer, Jacques-Yves Cousteau,
believes that the bottom of the sea will

be colonized sooner or later. It has been

suggested already by Dr. James H.
Wakelin, president of Scientific Engi
neering Institute, that we construct
dwellings, laboratories and even mili
tary establishments under seas.

Cousteau's "Precontinent No. 2," a
three building complex sunk about 80
feet into the Red Sea, have already
tested the feasibility of man's living and
working for extended periods in sub
merged dwellings without ill effects.

Recently four men spent 10 days 200
feet below the sea in a U.S. Navy Proj
ect Sealab. This 40-foot long 10-feet-
wide chamber was open at the bottom,
and the men went out the door in aqua
lungs to work, laying beacons and tak
ing photographs. They breathed "air"
diluted four-to-one with helium and
compressed to normal oxygen pressure
by the sea. This experiment off the
Bermuda coast proved that commercial
exploitation of the sea could be done
economically, safely, and for long peri
ods from underwater houses.

More elaborate projects—an under
water restaurant in Japan and a vaca
tion complex beneath die Caribbean off
Puerto Rico—are in the advanced plan
ning stage.

Underwater construction is no longer
a problem. Units can be fabricated on
land, towed to a selected site, sunk and
anchored into prepared foundations in
calm waters below the sometimes tur
bulent surface waters.

Variable height platforms floating
above the waves would provide dock
or landing facilities for boats, helicop
ters, seaplanes or other craft. Elevators
would speed visitors to the underwater
dwellings which would contain access
facilities for passenger submarines.

Electrical power could be supplied
(Continued on page 40)

^ HAWAIIAN ALOHA
Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation-7 days and 6n
ONLY

PLUS AIR FARE
$75 per child (2 to 12 years)
Children under 2 FREE
plus air fare

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES:

• ALOHA LEI GREETING.

• ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and
from your hotel.

• 6 nights in WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC
BEACH HOTEL.
Overlooking Waikiki Beach. Every room
features completely furnished kitchen
ette, two double beds, air conditioning,
private balcony and ocean view.

7 of Hawaii's VISITOR ATTRu-.,
Admission and transportatioa^lo'
BOTTOM BOAT luncheon criifee-
NOLULU ZOO / KODAK HUIa' SHCiVfys/,
SEA LIFE PARK and island toiir / PAMa
DISE PARK and town tour / OUTRIggM
CANOE RIDE / HONOLULU AQUARIU
ELKS CLUB LUNCHEON. Bring yolir
swimsuites and enjoy a great lunch at
the beautiful new Elks Club on Waikiki
Beach at the foot of Diamond Head.

Write now for complete information Free... No obligation
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS / Pacific Beach Hotel
2490 Kalakaua Avenue / Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

name

address

city state.

zip WHEN CAN YOU COME?,.

Must have tentative date. HOW MANY IN FAMILY? (
( ) CHILDREN ages

• Via scheduled jets-— k'
no charters II

• Guaranteed departures —
peace of mind

• Come any time, it's always
great in Hawaii

Air Fare must be booked through Hawaiian Aioha Tours to qualify for this special package price.
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) ADULTS

Prices subject
to change.

Fly the friendly skies
of United
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Clutching their presents and filled with the
warmth of Christmas, these young boys gather
around Santa to give him a hug and smile to
express their appreciation after attending a
party given by Port Jefferson, N. Y. Lodge.

Clfesi jWaster
Cfjristmastime
art of Gibing
Carried along by the true spirit of

Christmas, Elks throughout the land
worked long hours last year to spread
yuletide cheer wherever it was needed.
From a small-town family without quite
enough food for a Christmas dinner, to
an American soldier in Vietnam out of
cigarettes, to a hospitalized child long
ing to attend a party, the Elks saw what
was missing and supplied it. The report
on the 1969 Christmas charity programs
of the lodges affirms that Elks really
have mastered the art of giving.

Last year 625 Lodges reported their
charitable activities to the GL Lodge
Activities Committee. These lodges
alone assisted or entertained almost
200,000 persons for a total expenditure
of $720,873. Programs of the remaining
subordinate lodges, not included in
these figures, bring the totals much
higher.

Weeks before that special day when
Santa has filled all the stockings and
mother has prepared the turkey with
all the trimmings, Elks and their ladies
were busy collecting food, sorting
clothes and toys, and finding the needy
recipients. Uncounted hours were spent
packing liaskels, wrapping toys, and
readying Santa's costume. Each lodge
demonstrated the goodwill of the season
in its own individual way.

For more than 35 years, Duncan,
Okla., Lodge has sponsored its Christ
mas Basket Center. In addition to pro
viding 130 complete dinner baskets for
families in the area, it served as a

Chatting with Santa Claus and receiving pres
ents are two of the wonders children thrive on
at Christmas, In this case (above), a handi
capped lad from Horseheads, N. Y., gets a bag
of goodies and a visit with the Jolly Old Man,
while (at left) a young lass from North Platte,
Neb., sits on Santa's lap to tell him of her
yuletide dreams.



The merry gaiety of Christmas is brought to life by a gala array of costumes worn at a children's
parly in Redondo Beach, Calif., (top photo). Aclown, Indian, fairy princess, and, of course. Jolly
Old St. Nick add to the children's fantasy visions of the joyous season. To keep this fairy-tale
image alive in the hearts of youngsters from Bozeman, Mont., two of Santa's helpers lend their
hands to put the finishing touches on hundreds of toys and food baskets distributed to keep the
spirit of Christmas alive.

clearing house for individuals and
organizations wishing to "adopt" a
family for Christmas.

Sheridan, Wyo., Lodge Brothers took
144 local children on a shopping spree
to let them pick out their owni toys,
while the Elks picked up the hill. The
progiam at Slidell, La., Lodge was
three-fold; the members gave out food
baskets, sent cigarettes to troops in
Vietnam, and held a party for children
at the Southeast Louisiana Hospital in
Mandeville, under the direction of the
Elks' ladies.

Although everyone enjoyed the
clowns, magicians, songs and refresh
ments, tlie climax of every Elks' holi
day party was, of course, the arrival of
Santa. He was greeted with squeals of
delight and applause whenever he ap
peared: at Fort Smith, Ark.; Midland,

(Continued on page 48)

Fruits, canned goods, and meat are neatly
stored in rows of baskets to provide the needy
in Fayetteville, N. C., with a dinner appropriate
for a Christmas celebration.

CHRISTMAS 1970
The Magazine staff feels sure that Christmas 1970 will

memorable one for the many who gain inspiration from the
charitable Christmas programs.

This year's brochure should be sent to GL lodge Activities Com-
mitteeman E. J. Nunn, 205 Pythian Building, Jackson, Tenn., 3830t.
Black and white glossy prints, preferably accompanied by their original
negatives, should be included.

Please do not send any material to the Magazine.

be a

Elks'



(Continued from page 24)
of the SST, contrails rarely if ever form.
The conditions of humidity and tem
perature are just not right for contrails.
His remark that the SST engines will
be worse polluters is also unfounded;
the truth is they will be "cleaner" than
other jet engines. One SST, at cruise
altitude carrying 300 people at 1,800
miles an hour will emit no more pol
lutants than three automobiles going
60 mph and carrying perhaps 12
people.

TTie one heartening remark in the
story turns out to be the quote that 1
American in 25 will fly in an SST
sometime in the future. An impressive
number of people, when you think
about it, but other indicators point to
even greater percentages. It doesn't
takemuch to see why: at the same fare,
a plane that will get you there twice
as fast is bound to be more popular.

An important aspect of the U.S. SST
program was completely overlooked by
Bloomfield. Boeing is presently building
two proto^e aircraft, thefirst ofwhich
is to fly in late 1972. From extensive
flight tests, operational data and pilot's
reports of these planes will come
enough information to give us an idea
of just what the SST will and will not
do. Without the prototypes we could
not make a rational decision on going
ahead with a full production program.

The $290 million fiscal 1971 funding
for this key program is less than 3 per
cent of the Department of Transporta
tion budget for the fiscal year 1971 and
about a tenth of one percent of the
national budget. It will mean the U. S.
can stay on schedule to meet the serious

challenges posed by the RussianTu-144
supersonic (which is supposed to go
into service in 1971) and the French/
British Concorde, both of which are
subsidized outright by their govern
ments.

Mr. Bloomfield's use of quotes against
the program by government officials is
interesting. He extracts a quote from a
letter written in March, 1969 to James
Beggs, Under Secretary of the Depart
ment of Transportation, by Arnold
Weber, Assistant Secretary of Man
power, which says "the employment in
crease from SST production would be
negligible and would occur in profes
sional and technical categories where
shortages already exist." There happens
to be another letter dated July, 1970,
written to the President of the United
States by Mr. J. D. Hodgson, Secretary
of Labor (and Mr. Weber's superior)
which says, "Clearly our leadership
position will be forfeited if Federal
Government support for the SST is not
forthcoming . . . the basic manpower
talent needed for production of this
product is now available in abundance
and can be expected to so continue. For
the first time in two decades, engineers,
skilled technicians and capable aircraft
mechanics are not in restricted supply.
In fact, some of the Nation's softest
labor markets may today be found in
aircraft producing centers."

Mr. Bloomfield also mentions a Mr.
Wilbur Ferry writing for SATURDAY
REVIEW magazine who said the SST
is a "horrendous invasion of privacy."
If SATURDAY REVIEW is the source
selected by Mr. Bloomfield for SST
information, I suggest he read the

Father Flanagan's
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BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

Now Booking

26th Annual Concert Tour

Fall of 1971

Midwestern and Western States

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
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cover story by Horace Sutton in the
August 15, 1970 issue. In fact, he
might talk to Mr. William Patterson,
Executive Vice President and Publisher
of SATURDAY REVIEW, who has
strongly supported the program.

Many national organizations and gov
ernment agencies support the SST pro
gram. These include the International
Association of Machinists, the American
Legion, the AFL-CIO, the National
Association of Manufacturers, the air
lines, the U. S. Congress, the President's
cabinet and the past three administra
tions. Their concern for the national
welfare in the years ahead probably is
more sincere than the anti-SST views

expressed by the various groups of in
stant experts cited by Mr. Bloomfield,
who went looking for a crusade and
stumbled onto the SST. •

Mr. Bloomfield to Mr. Coffey:

You may include me with the "in
stant experts" who went looking for a
crusade and stumbled onto the SST.
Perhaps I did stumble onto the SST,
almost a decade ago, but any small
crusading spirit was kindled far earlier.
I am old enough to be appalled by the
deterioration of our environment and
quality of life. In the mid-fifties I went
to Frank Rasky, editor of Liberty, with
an outline for an article on "smog"—a
new word to us—and raised a laugh.
Now quite several are talking and writ
ing about it.

Dr. William A. Shurcliff, author of
the Handbook and Director of the Citi
zens League Against the Sonic Boom,
is a PhD in physics from Harvard as
well as an alumnus of the Harvard
Graduate School of Business Adminis
tration, is Senior Research Associate at
the Cambridge Electron Accelerator,
formerly was assistant to Dr. Vannevar
Bush of the Office of Scientific Research
and Development in World War II, and
co-editor of the Smyth Report on the
atomicbomb project.

I shall, then, not hesitate to acknowl
edge when applicable. The first news
stand edition (BallanHne, Feb. 1970)
reached me while I was working on
this article and page references will be
to the First Printing. I knew that this
revision would be up-to-date as I had
been invited back to Cambridge to
collaborate-an offer I declined, and I
found it a handy reference.

Another source will be B.K.O. Lund-
berg, Aviation Consultant and fo.mer
Director General of the Aeronautical Re
search Institute of Sweden. References
will be to his Report No. 132, whicli I
have on hand, and which he mainlv
based on his Report No. 128 which was
presented at the Organization of Eco
nomic Cooperation and Development

(Continued on page 45)



by James L Slattery and Richard Gosswilfer
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It's Your lEiisiiicss!

BE "INVESTMENT SMART" IN 1971!

The year 1969 wasn't the best year
in which to try to raise venture capital.
But when Edgar F. Heizer, Jr.,
launched his own new business in Sep
tember of that year, he and his associ
ates had capital of $81 million, which
was provided by a group of eager
backers who were confident that the
new Heizer Corporation would make
that $81 million grow big fast!

How? In various ways—one being to
put some of that money into the right
kinds of "penny stocks." If you know
what you're doing—and have the money
to spare—it's quite possible to build a
$10,000 penny-stock investment into
$50,000 . . . $100,000 ... or perhaps
even $300,000 or more! ... in just five
or six years!

One investor who's made quite a lot
of money through this inveshnent strat
egy (which is only one of its many
investment strategies) is that busy cor
porate person known as "Allstate In
surance Company." And it was Edgar
F. Heizer, Jr., who for seven years had
been supervising that part of Allstate s
investment operations before he left to
set up Heizer Corporation.

Heizer's qualifications for being an
investor are pretty impressive. He has
a Yale law degree and is a C.P.A. Be
fore joining Allstate he worked first in a
big public-accounting firm (Arthur An
dersen &Co.), then in a big brokerage
firm (Kidder, Peabody), and then in a
big management-consulting firm (Booz,
Allen & Hamilton).

Imagine with how frosty an eye such
a man would be likely to regard some
"tremendous glamor growth opportu
nity" ofl'ered to him by a fast-talking
promoter of some "Promised-Land In
ternational Underseas Mineral Righls,
Nursing Homes, Pizza Parlors, and
Computer Software Development and
Franchising Enterprises, Inc."

In fact, because Heizer and his team
intended to be quite careful about in
vesting the $81 million their backers
had supplied them with, they still had

$70 million of it, as of last July, uncom
mitted to venture-capitalization invest
ments. They just hadn't found enough
good venture-capital investment pros-
j^ects. So instead they were letting that
$70 million draw znfere^f—and just think
of how much interest it was earning!

How much money will you be able
to put to work for you in 1971? And in
what way—or ways—will you put it to
work? "Decisions! Decisions!"

There are many different ways to use
money to make money, What's to your
taste? Swiss francs? Blue-chip stocks?
The "R.E.I.T.s" ("real-estate invest
ment trusts"?) Cattle? U.S. government
obligations? "Puts and calls" and "sti-ad-
dles" and "spreads" and "straps?" State
or local-government bonds? Diamonds?
Conventional real-estate deals? Public
(governmental) business corporations?
Personal savings accounts? Accounts-
receivable financing? Over-the-counter
stocks? Private (non-governmental)
bonds? Inventory financing? The mut
ual funds? Warrants? Silver? Currencies?
Commodities? Art?

These are just some of the ways to
use money to make money. Most of
them are also very good ways to lose
money—especially if you jump into
them without knowing what you're do-
ing.

The late John Maynard Keynes, the
world-famous Briti.sh economist, could
have written—as a factually true per
sonal accounti-a book entitled "How I
Became a Millionaire htj Spending Just
a Half-Hour Each Morning in Financial
Speculation Before I Even Got Up Out
of Bed!" He actually did make himself
more than a million dollars in the very
way indicated by that imagined book-
title! But Keynes, besides being an in
ternationally distinguished professional
economist, was also a genuine financial
wizard. So he knew what he was doing
when he speculated in international cur
rencies and commodities.

Contrast his success with the shock
ingly different case of a certain bank
THE ELKS MAGAZINE DECEMBER 1970

in Switzerland which lost $40 million
because some of its staff got to playing
around in commodities!

You of course want to make money
—not lose it—in 1971, whether your role
in putting your money to work is that
of an investor, that of a lender, or that
of a speculator. Your chances of doing
so will be much improved if you keep
in mind the. . . BASICS of Money-Man
agement

The United States government has
gone farther than any other nation in
setting up protections for the amateur
investor. Just one of the many protec
tive arrangements that the U.S. has
provided is the Securities Exchange
Commission—which has no equivalent
counterpart in any other country! (For
example, the British Board of Trade is
a weak sister indeed compared to the
SEC.)

But as has been demonstrated over
and over again—in the Booming '60s
as in the bad old Roaring '20s—there
are hundreds of thousands of Ameri
can amateur investors who really don't
xcant to be protected! A legion of con-
.scientious financial advisers have worn
themselves hoarse giving urgent warn
ings to those amateurs—"Don't try to
'beat the market!' . . . Don't incur debt
in order to make investments! . . . Don't

make any investments until you've de
veloped adequate basic-needed financial
security!. . . Don't speculate with any
money that you couldn't actually afford
simply to throw into the river!.. . Get
competent legal and accounting and fi
nancial guidance before making a seri
ous financial commitment! ... Be real
istic in balancing risks against growth
pro.spects or earnings prospects! . . ."

And so on and so on. But none of
these warnings are listened to by the
over-eager—and often all too greedy!—
amateur investor who, time after time,
ru.shes into some new "glamor growth"
investment prospect because he "got a
real hot tip from a guy I go Ijowling
with who's the manager's friend."
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FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS

SHOWCASE

KEEP-SET HOIDS HAIR-DO WHILE YOU SLEEP.
AVakf up pretty when you wear our
j)re-shaped bonnet. It keeps every hair
.style—bouffant or smooth—comfort
ably in place while you ."^leep. Won't
slip, slide off, flatten hair. Washable,
non-cru.shable mesh; just press ends
together to fit all headsizes, all hairdo
styles. S1.9S. Keep-Set. 2125 Pound
Drive. Placentia. Calif. JI2G70.

(g) Imperial
Shields 1969

BE PROUD OF YOUR ANCESTRY! Display an
hisiorical coat-of-arms print. Beauti
ful full color, decorative, authentic.
Use as poster or frame. Ifi" x 20" Royal
France (illustrated); Royal Britain;
Imperial Germany; Czarist Russia.
Koyal Spain—18" x 24". Per print ?1,25-
Add 2.')c per order for handling and
postage. Royal Heraidrv EMX, P.O.
Box 1061. St. Louis. Missouri G3118.

UNIQUE SAVINGS BANK! Full size gum-
l>a!l or nut vendor filled with goodies.
.Ui.st right for recreation rooms, fun for
kids and adults! Takes any size coin.
Die cast aluminum with glass top—not

.Sives easy access for re-
filluig. Specify gumballs, Spanish pea-

Refills available. $24,95plus 5rf.7.> shpg. insurance. Graveo,
P. O- Box 47281. Dallas, Tex. 75247.

EL GRECO in color. Hi-Collar El Greco
shirt makes you the star of every af
fair. Ruffled front, ruffled French
cuffs. Dress White, Deep Blue, TV
Blue. Royal Purple. Deep Berry, Char
coal Grey, Antique Gold. Trieste Green,
or Tan. Washable, no-iron polyester
and cotton. Neck 14-17; sleeves 32-3G.
S17.95. Free Catalog. Lew Magram.
Dept. DL-1, 830 7th Ave., N. Y. 10019.

Mrs. Frederick Johnson
2216 South 23rd Avenue
Wen Highland Park
Anyeown. Kansis 80918

1 ,000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS-SI.
Gummed Gold-Stripe labels beautifully
printed in black with any name and
return address up to 4 lines. 2" lone
Rich gold trim. Set of 1.000 in handy
box, just ?1 ppd. Use on letters, in
books, etc. Money back guar. Walter
Drake. 320-C Drake Bldg., Colorado
Springs. Colo, Sonoi. Send for free cata
log of unusual mail order items.

25,000 INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS are avail
able for "grab-bag pickings. These
valuable coins, selected from a trunk-
ful from the 1920's and earlier, maV'e
an exciting find for the seasoned col
lector, an excellent start for the fasci
nated beginner. Select IfiO for $10 or a
sample bag of 20 for ?2 ]ip<l. from Mrs.
L. <i. Fisher, Box 1778, Encino, Calif.
9131G.

MMILTTHEE

rar^:

YOUR FAMILY TREE. First fun and easy
genealogy chart. Beautiful large 21" x
;?4" Family Tree ("hart printed on (jual-
iiy heirloom antique parchment. Siiaces
for over 250 names of relatives ar
ranged in proper relationships. The
Family Tree Chart keeps family lineage
intact. Comes in heavy storage tube.
Ideal gift. ?2.00 plus 30c shpg. Formco,
Box 3S28-F, Long Beach. Calif. 9nS03.
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FRUIT CAKE in the symbol of the season.
Baked in the shape of the Holy Cross
by the bakers of the famous Kent Fruit
cake, this unique cake is fragrant with
rare spices and studded with choice
fruits from all over the world plus se
lect nuts. Only $7.95 ppd. for this 3-lb.
beauty. Order from Kent Bakers Ltd..
Dept. E. CO Kent St.. Newark, New
Jersey 07108.

HOT DRINK SERVER offers several fresh-
made hot beverages, Delicious freeze
dried coffee, tea, broth, hot chocolate,
others. 40-cup capacity. Easy to use;
no cleaning, plumbing or waste. Great
gift for friends, relatives, business as
sociates. ?99.n5 with initial supply of
beverages. Money-back guar. Fountain
Industries. Inc., P.O. Drawer 731, Al
bert Lea, Minn. 5G007.

"TECNI-LOOP SECRETARY". Economically
and automatic tape all two-way busi
ness telephone conversations for your
own records or convenience. Just slip
the magic loop over your telephone
ear receiver. The other end into your
recorder mike jack. Guaranteed for 10
years or full refund, Ppd. $3.50 or 2 for
$(1.00 Voss Enterprises. P.O. Box 752.
La Canada, Calif. 91011.

hickory smoked

tsALMONL-^
an adventur* in »«atood nibblinc

AN ADVENTURE IN SEAFOOD NIBBLING!
Tantalizing chunks of Fresh, Hickory-
Smtjked Salmon airmailed from the
Pacific No. West to friends, service
men. etc; in time for Holidays! A 2-lb
gift box of individually-wrapped
chunks, $7.!tr) piid. St-nd name, address
of sender and rei'ii)ifnt. Blue Water
Seafood, Box 43r.-E, Newport, Ore.
!>73f>5 (lO'/f off on 4 or m<ire orders!

or mon«y erd*r.



STICK UP FOR AMERICA! American Flag
Decals proclaim your pride in the
U.S.A. Place self-.^ticking: one-inch
diameter American Flags on stationery,
check.^, receipts, car windows, any
where. Fully colored and printed
"United We Stand." 10 to a page. 110
self-sticker decals. $1.00; 220/.$l.7n;
550/$3.50. Ppd, Patriot House. Dept.
1512. P.O. Box 58-1, JIahwah, N.J. 07430.

,001

PHOTO CUBE DISPLAYS FIVE PHOTOS at
same time, liandsomely designed jet
black plastic inner cube frames your
favorite Instamatic size pictures. Crys
tal clear cube slips over top. protects
photos from dust, fingerprints. Photo
storage compartment inside cube. 4Vi
x4'/ix4'/,". $2 ea.; 2/.$3.75 plus -ISc ea.
shpg. Mayflower Trading Post. Box
39.'i3 Gr. Central Sta.. N. Y.. 10017.

GIANT "MAGNETIC" PHOTO ALBUM.
('hatiye ])hntas as often as you like,
reai-range them—without gluing or
using vorners. (iiant alluim holds up
to 20(1 picHires cm 2(1 huge, self-slick
ing pages, X ll'/i". I'lmtos stay
secure in lu'otecied erysfal clear pages.
Hard cover, spiral binding. $2.0'. i)pd.
2/$r)..-|0, <:&\V Sales Co.. 3222 So. 2lth
St.. f)malu(, N'ebr. 11S]()8.

GIFT SPECIAL—<.nly n.ft.j Post Paid,
llnniiniadc by the ai'lisls of ll^e Cul
tural <'o m m u n ica I i r)n Center. This
par< hnH'nl print with aged wisdom on
natural wixid. Specify walnut or iVfedi-
terranean finish. Sealed unclei^ glass
like finish. Wondeifiil decoi-ation for
any room. Size 12x17. Order luiw while
supijly last.'^. "Cetitei-" Dept. 1^-1. Box
'itZ-,. Culver City, Calif. 00230,

A GENEALOGY ALBUM. Record your
family genealogy in beautiful indi
vidually assembled album. 12 forms in
.S ••generation colors" record S genera
tions of ance.stors plus descendants.
12"xlG". Soft Cover in black. $4.^5:
Hard Cover in Gold on "White imitation
leather. SC.95; add lOc shpg. Samples,
instructions incl. Ccnealogy, Box3211S,
Decatur. Ga. 30032.

i»roiM Mur

NCANMY GYM

YING-YOI The exciting new fun sensa
tion. A fantastic, three dimensional
phenomenon that has been aptly called
a space age yo-yo. Slake it perform
many uncanny g>-rations. Fun for chil
dren and adults alike. Playground de
light and executive pacifier rolled into
one S1.50 each includes po.stage. TMA
& Associates. Inc.. Box 1611, Fargo,
North Dakota 58102.

AT LAST! A new TV Antenna for VHF/
I'HP black and white and color. 3G0°
lei-eption eliminates practically all
ghosts and shadows. Tn.stall TV Dome
on roof or attic in minutes. Al! parts
sealed in weatherproof dome for pro
tection from wind, ice, snow, corrosive
elements- Ideal for boat.c, travel
trailers. "Write today. The Space Ship,
24-08 Jackson Ave., L.T.C., N.Y. 11101.

EXPERIENCE WARMTH AND COMFORT NEVER
KNOWN BEFORE, impoi'led heated toilet
seats make an ideal family gift and
are especiallv suitable for coid bath
rooms, invalids and sufferers of arth
ritis. Completely safe and washable,
comes in six decorator colors and white.
Three heal seat. ?3fi.r>0 plus shipping.
Westrade. ;n5 Montgomery, Dept. 1120,
Sati Francisco, Ca. IMIOS.
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SPECIAU CHRISTMAS ORDERSAIR /WAUEO-ORDERS
RECEIVED BY DEC. 2Ut SHIPPED AIR MAIL TO ANY
U.S. ADDRESS-AT REGULAR POSTAGE.

THE JACK ARMSTRONGS

I-VR MAILBOXES. LAli'AS A\D LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANHEO OR YOUR MONEY BACK

America'smosc popular markers. Your name shines in lights at
night and with beauty&distinction identifies your homeDay
and Night. Any wording you want in white refleaor-beaded
headlightbright letterson blackbakedenamel.Sameboth sides.
Plates, scrolls & frames rustproof aluminum. Installs in a jiify.

Sae small pielur*—Order Style NL for Lawns ... Style NB
for lamp PetH. Either Style $7.95 each.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

Sryk MF

St/« fiM

Slylaimludtyour thoict ofuvrding-~namts, numbtn, tU.
Order Today—get your extra bonus—a $2.00 Christmas Gift
Certificate- Buy for yourself or give as perfect gifts. We honor
Mister Charge—send all numbersshown on your card. We ship
in 48 hours.

Slyle NM

Style OM

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE 1

' 1
1

Address

City, Sto

fOur 22ndY*artt Ci-b.» To. wn^. t)«.

31 Speor Buildng, Coloiorfe Springi, Celerade

ri.. j

•0907 1

A PEARL
<n Every

OYSTER
We Guarantee it

$1-25
Whnl a ihrlll to find a pe.iri: Ami you "Ml! KacM oysic-
from ttio famous pearl bwls of lln; Far E;tsl l.~ UNOl'KNEt)
AND OUAKANTEEH TO CONTAIN A C'Vl.rUllEU I'KAKI^
perhaps of surprisiiiK voluo that cnii In; .-ifl into a rliiK.
pin (u- i>on(lant. Shells .iro Uneil wUli pipclous Moilior-ot-
Pearl and can ho iisc<l for ashlinys or dccuriitlvc pk'ccs.
Attractively o.innod, 1 oyster to can. Pcrfecl for nlftn,
stnckmit cdueatlonoll
3 for S3.60 S for S5.9S Add 30e Post, per order.
Same Day Shipment • MONEY BACK IF NOT DELICHTEO

HARRIET CARTER

Thermal-lined
SUEDE GLOVES

For sub-zero wear,
warm, dry, coniforuibic
kIovcs of red deerskin
siiode with thcniial-knit
lining. For all out
door work and j)Uiy,
.mow sho Vc 11IIK,
hiintins. cic- Men'.'!
sizes S, M. L

$4.95
ppd.

Frea
Calaloff ,

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Rt. 1 at X14Z. Oanvcrs, M.iss. 01933

Zl|) t'Oclo llri|Ullcil:
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i
HOLDS A DOZEN SHtRTS

Gold-tone steel hanger keeps shirts wrin
kle-free in Just 6" of space. Tapered de
sign prevents crushing, allows you to
remove 1 without disturbing others.
5880 —Shirt holder—6 x 14"L $1.00

2 for only 1.89
Add 25^ for postage and handling.

Gracious Living
• d-848 BERKELEY. R. I.

TUJISTV
KEV KEEPER
Finest key ring ever made.
No more broken key
chains, lost keys. Designed
by an aerospace engineer.
Trick twist lock & gold-
finish steel cable. Will hold
up to 25 keys, pull of 150
lbs. Gift boxed.

$1.0D

PIGSKIN
Ivyleague styling in a
cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong, rugged pig
skin ... yet ex
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band, is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN or
MAVERICK ,
BROWN. Send _
head size (6%-7V8)

$J,95
•t ppipp<t.

FREE CATALOG OF DEERSKIN GIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
ffouto X at 214Z, Danvors, MdSft. 01923

Don't forget yoor zip Code!

6 for

$5.00

P. 0. Box 585,Dept. E-127
Skokie, III. 60078

SUEDE CAP

ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
®"' "'"y 'in®QusHly iewelry aecesjoties embtemsHeol ELKS memberjhip. ELKS everywhere willwelcome a giftof this

henowme Hamilton gold polished tie b»r and sandblast culf links
with polished nms.Emblems in rich antique finish, iewelers bronzo
only pohshedhihtis.Slfonfjpfing clip ontiebar.Tiebar; $1.SSCirfl Links: *4.75 Sell $5.85 All prices F.O.B. Chicago. For
a completes aelection ol up.lo-ths-minute accessories of superb
design andcraftimanihip, write forcaUlog.
RusselNHampton Co., Dept E15 South Wacker Drive.Chicago, Illinois 60606
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ELKS HIMILY SHOPPER

"OFF-DUTY" SHIRT with the look of now.
Ji.vc-cutivf Wcjrkshirt has e.\lra-long 5-
Ijutlon placket, high collar, flap pock
ets. opiiulet .shoulder tabs, side slits
for easy iii-or-out wear. Rugged wash
able cotton weave. In Blue Jean or
Whe.at .Jean. S-M-L-XL., Free catalog.
513.90 pj)d. Lew i\Iagram. Dept. DLi-2.
S30 Seventh Ave., N.Y. 10019.

HOW Tp MAKE A SHRIMP LOVER HAPPY!
Give him Zipout. the sensational tool
that peels and deveins shrimp in one
quick easy thrust. Cuts cooking time,
allows shrimp to enlarge, absorb sea-
.•^oning fully and curl beautifully.
Smelly cooking odors are no more.
?1.!)S ppd. Zipout. Inc., 3115 Auburn
St.. Rockford. 111. 61103.

CALCULATING WATCH does everything.
Swiss Slide liule Chronograph is a
stop watcil, a telemeter to measure
distance and height, a tachometer to
measure speed, and outside l)ezel Is a
working slide I'ule. Also tells time. 7
dials, 5 hands. SI 5.98 plus 50c post.
Harriet Carter, Dept. EK-12T0, Plym
outh Meeting. Pa. 194G2.

Patriotic, Decorative
Wall Plaque

£

MUSICAL FLASK PLAYS BEETHOVEN'S 5th.
N'ew Violin Flask produces jv sym
phony as you pour a drink. Its clarity
and tone will amaze you—and your
guests, Lovely, detailed e.art hen ware
flask tiolds a full fifth of your favorite
spirits. 12'^" tall X 5" wide. $5.(0 ppd.
Perna Co./Import.s, Dept. EK-12, 1155
\V. Mclvinley. Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086.

SYMBOLS OF HAPPINESS. Exquisite
wooden bluebirds bring happv thought.s
to your home. These traditfonai sym
bols of happiness, just 1-inch high, are
loymgly carved of wood and hand-
painted. Sure to please, wherever vou
put them. Only $2.00 ppd. from Wind
fall, Dept. EK-120, Main St.. Sharon
Springs. N. T. 13459.

ALL-WEATHER HAT. Neither rain nor sleet
not-snow make the smart-looking "Mat-
terhorn lose its shape. Comfortable

r.,; Jr, f sheds water. Quiltedhning and pull-down earflaps fSreat in
navy orgold. S, M, L, XL. $7.05 ppd. Deerskin

Trading Post. Dept. E-12 Rt 1 at 114
Danver.^. Mass. 01923.

A wall plaque with the flag
red, white and blue with the
wordit>g beautifully repro
duced on metal and mounted
on 10x12 mohogany wood,
hand finished in walnut.
Wonderful for home, office
or gifts. Other custom

Iplaques. Send SS.OO; plus
$1.00 post, ond pack.
(Calif, res. odd 44c tax)
RANDELL CO., P.O. Box
7142, eurbank. Col. 91505

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Eleefrie Motor or Gos Engine Power
h'han water £ets into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a pool. irat. cistern, eicavation. boat, don't break your
back hand-pumping or bailine. Just connect your garden
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to intake side of
ORAIN-DRI. Connect another length of hose to discharge
side, turn on faueot, and normal water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siohon pump has no nio.'ins parts to
wear, jam or break down. Onlf S2.98 plus 4Sc handling
and postage chargos. Satisfaction or money back.
Lorch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sto., Dept. 202N, New York 10036

' UNOIRSTJINP
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ElKS EAMIiy SHOPPER

GENUINE GOLD PIECE OF 1865-a coin col
lector's treasure. Pictures tlie famou.s
limpc-ror Jlaxiinillan. Only ppd.
Add this fine coin to your collection or
start a collection. Guaranteed in ex
cellent condition. Special: 2/$9.00. 32-
page hobby catalog included. Centre
Coin Co., Box 5490-JF, Sherman Oaks,
Ca. 01413.

OUTDOOR IIGHTS GO ON AUTOMATICALLY
at dusk, so off again at flr.st dayl^-ht,
controlled by Outdoor Magic Eye.
Screw.s into .standard .«ockot to help
keep away liurglars, vandals, around
home, store, office. Weather-resistant,
fj-uaranteed. ppd. 2 for §11.Sj. Col
lier's. Dept. E-127, P. O. Box 5So,
Skokie, Illinoi.s GOOTG.

BANISH UGLY TOOTHPASTE-TUBES. Push-
Bulton Toothlirush has a built-in
t.xithpaste supply. Press a luitton on
the handle, up I>opK the ripht am.nint
of paste. To<)tlii)Hste "cartridge lasts
about !iO briishings. =2416. plus iiOc
sbpg. Refill. =2417. $1-50 plus .^Oe shpg.
J. Carlton's. Inc. Dept. E023, ITli Madi
son Ave., X. Y.. lOOlG.

LAS VEGAS NOVELTY SALES
Suggests

Play BRIDC'.E and other card games with
the same high quality plaving cards
CA.S7.VO.S ancT the professionals use here
in Las Vegas,

One Set. Two Decks, Plastic Bridge Cards
neatly bo.xed $8.50 plus 50c post each.

One Deck, U.S. Playing Card Bee Brand,
Regular or Pinochle $1.00 ea. plus 25c post

also
Limited number of U.S. Silver Dollar key
chains at $4.95 ea. plus 25c post. Only one
to a customer please. Las Vegas Novelty
Sales, P.O. Box 5061 Airport Branch, Las
Vegas, Nevada. 89111

SAIL HOI The Sea "Witch is an authentic
rei)lica of a l!)th Century Clipper Ship,
all handcrafted: rope rigging, canvas
sails, golden anchor chain, 3 carefully
carved masts, sculpted figure on the
bow. IIW tall, 11%" long. Great for
mantle. §12.;t5 ppd. Colonial Studios.
Dept. YCE-S, 20 Bank St., White
Plains, N. Y. 1060G.

MAGNIFICENT OIL PORTRAIT painted by
talented artists from a favorite black
and white or color photo. Send descrip
tive details. 14" x IS" canvas, single
subject, S150.00 f.o.b. NYC, % deposit,
^[oney-back guar. 4-G wks. delivery.
Other .sizes available. Portrait Special
ists, Inc., Martin Aronson, 347 Fifth
Ave., N. Y. lOOlG.

SMOOTH COWHIDE Checkl>ook AVallet.
Holds standard (>-in. checks (top or
end-bound styles), include.s ball-point
pen. coin pocket, currency compart
ment. S-card window unit and pocket
for record. Specify top or end-hoimd.
In wild honey, liglit l)lue. cream. $8.00
ppd. (Ohio add tax) The CassLine,
Dept. E, Box 85, Galion, Ohio 44833.

Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer: Penna. residents iH'
elude sales tax —

Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coil Cord ---—-..2.95

Prices include all shippmg and handlmg
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-70,

Waymart, Penna. 18472
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BENN-BURRY Deerskin
Products

These fine Deerskin

Gloves are made
from the pick of na
tive skins. There is

no warmth like deer

skin and they will
last many cold win
ters. For yourself and
great for Christmas
gifts. Ladies unlined

$7,50. Mens unlined S8.50. Ladies lined S8.50.
Mens lined S9.95. Ladies Colors: Putty, black,
camel, mink, dk. brown, chestnut brown. Mens
colors: Tan. black, or Chestnut brown, Ladies
unlined sizes 6-8, all others S,M,L. Add 50c pr
postage or per order.

^Benn-Burry's classic
{deerskin handbag

#200. This bag has a
large inside compart-

'ment with a zippered
pocket and a small
leather pocket. Has

•metal feet on the

, bottom. The excel

lent carrying strap is
adjustable for hand and shoulder. What a great
Christmas gift! Colors; mink, camel, black,
taupe suede, brown suede. $21.95 ppd.

Special; This bag and any LADIES qloves to
match $28.95. Send for free catalogue showing
all our gift suggestions, Vermont foods and
Country Clothing.

BENN-BURRY SHOP Shaftsbury, Vt. 05262

Ki

Magazine
Tree

FINISHED
OR IN KIT

.Tiisl derelflpeil in our
workshop — :i conipact
easy-to-carry Maca-
zine Tree! Holds over
75 niKKUzincs, cala-
lots. ncwsiiainT.'!. jiiiir-
iials—aU shapes and
••ilzes. rirk tlieiii out.
«rliiklc-frpc, (iiii'Uly.
easily. Ii's a hran<i-
ncw idea for ii^mc.
Office, or rcocinlon
room — Uleal ulierc
space Is a problem.
1-J" \V. l:;" J). 30" II-
Finely crafted of tIcIi
griiliiud pine, hand
rubbed lo a saiiii
sheen. Hardwood
spindles and rarry
handle. Honey i)inc or
innplo. Rniiciiic piiio
or «alniit finUh,

S18.75 PosiDaid
COMPUETE EASY-DO KIT. Preflllc<l,
drUicd. li.inilod, ro.idy to finish. Simple

insCi'UCliuns, SI 2. SO I'nslpaiii
Aild SOe \Ve»t 0/ Miss.

URGE NEW FREE CATALOG . l.OOO PIECES •

Finished and Kit Furniture In Friendly Pine.

Include
Your Zip Xumber
Nol Sold In stores

YIELD nOUSE
D«pt. K12-0, No. Conway, N.K. 03860

\

Special Sale!
Scan-O-Matic

COIN VIEWER
ndd 32e

•jit yoa ci\n your coins clcnriy. nutomallcnlly.
Fci'd n .Ktack of v<ilns inio ihi» viewer. As oach moves
utidop the powurful, lU:htc<l niaffniflcr you can dotect the

nuirkliij^s, Whvn you nro finished with ono side
iho cnln is umoinndcally flipped ovor foi* o>«iminatlon ot
iho oiher side. U is then ojoL-tcd and another
f.nlly Uikc^ its j>lace tor study.
Made »it U>S.A. Boware of Inferior Imports

Same Day Shipmcnt-MONEY 0ACK IF NOT DELiaHTBD

HARRIET CARTER Plymouth Mcctino, Pa! 19403
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WAIST-AWAY trims stomach
bulge for men and women!

Relax Into AYouthful Shape Without Exercise
Trim your waistline without any effort. Ath

letes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce
midriff fat! They "sweat it off" with special
rubber suits. You can now use their proved,
fast method. No bulky, cumtjersome weights!

Based on the method athletes use to lose
weight fast, WAIST-AWAY is so simple. It's
amazing how easy it works while you relax.
WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft rub
ber-like composition that you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat sweat off mois
ture content in the excess flab while you do
housework, jog, or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back
and waist tensions. The heating effect devel
oped by WAIST-AWAY helps to ease backache
and stiffness. Posture improves, too. A wonder
ful aid to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Velcro® adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify
man s or woman's model. Send your waist
measurements. Check or money order; no COD

IBEM SALES CORP.,

THE EXTRA BAG
For the gadabout on your Xmas list! It squeezes
down from the big 21"xl6"x7" tote-all to the
tiny little oblong-roll carrying case. Tuck it in
your regular luggage when you leave, and use it
to bring home all the goodies you bought on the
trip! Heavy duty zipper, strong double handles, it
matches its carrying case in black supported
vinyl. Excellent for the traveler, $14.95 plus §1
P&H. 111. Res. add 5%. Gift catalog 25c.

DEERPATH RD., Dept. EL-120A. BATAVIA, ILL. 60510

Singer
TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY
Belt
to stay
in trim
shape
for his
personal
appearances.

10 Day monoy«back guarantor*

WAIST-AWAY BELT postpaid $9.95
Add local tales tax. (NYC 6°/s>

Dept. EL-474. 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

P

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch
... no malter where you're

viewing this smart newiT.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable of the
level end place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu*
oble floor or foblelop

spoce. Takes ony width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to instoll
and move, black decorator
pole hos spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, con be set up in Hi or
low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Mode in U.S.A. $1 1 95
\rc III 24/trs. ' ' ppd.

Write for FREE catalog of gifts.

Holiday irlits
Dept. 712-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

COOPERATE
WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

Pat. No. 205.460
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The Original Doty 7-i-Foot
MINIATURE WINDMILL

Consisting of bright, hard aluminum tower—(No rusting).
Two steel ball bearings in pivot block. All steel wheel
and tail vane with 2 ball bearings in wheel. Painted silver,
trimmed in red. Hand balanced to withstand any hard
winds. Individual orders can be sent parcel post for quick
delivery—Mills come in two cartons totaling 28 lbs.

PRICE Prepaid

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Drew Industries^ Inc.
P.O. Box 547

Phone 303 - 867-2567 Fort Morgan, Colo. 80701
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CASSEHE TAPE RECORDER-ju.st $40.95.
Crown 8750 Deluxe Portable Recorder
travels. Works on built-in AC or bat
tery, has dynamic mike, pii.sh-button
controls, record level indicator, ca.s-
sette ejector, tone control, 1 vear war
ranty. incl. battcrv. Free cata
logs. Richard'.^ of California, 1712-A
North Glenview, Anaheim, Calif. D2S0G.

vis
SUPER PAINT SPRAYER gives profes.'iional
result.^, .lust plus in and pull the tri&-
Ser to spray an even, smooth coat.
Xozzle adjusts for any tyjie jiaint, lets
you spray any direction without tilt-
inpr jar. Sprayi-r also .spravs varnish,
poiyiirothano. ?]2.!iS plus $l.no shpjr.;
2/.?25. World Co., Dept. J5L-12, 1 Park
Avc., X.Y. lOOlG

GRACEFULLY ELEGANT ELK HEAD PIN for
your lavorite Elks lady. From "Ameri
can, cusLiim-ci-cators of fine ]31ks
jewelry. Magnificently detailed with
mlsc'hievous_ ruby eye. .Tewelers jjold
iii'ushed finish, yellow or white. Ap-
liro.K. 2". $3 ppd. For catalog, write
Karnett s-rhicaRO, Dept. •R-.-)0 33 B
Madison St., Chicago. 111. (I0f>02.

PRE-INKED
RUBBER STAMP.
PRINTS RED,
WHITE & BLUE.

Actual Size

RED, WHITE AND BLUE FLAG STAMP leaves
a porfeit impression of the flas on
almost everything, yiip.« „n end of
peiu-il or u.«e as is. Retracts when not
being used. Pre-inked and goorl for
llioiisands of impressions without ink-
IIIK. Can't leak, Sl.ftS ea.; 3/55 00 pnd
Specialty Co., Dept. 10-12, 5S)5!> Ridge
Ave.. Chicago, III.



brother

P.O. BOX 471

INTERNATIONAL FALLS, MINN. 56649

WORLD
inmfKTS'i

FAMOUS ALL STEEL

• automatic
CARRIAGE RETURN -f

• WIDE 11" CARRIAGE

INNOVATION! THEY HAVE THE BRAND
NEW "AUTOMATIC REPEAT SPACER" FEATURE

ALL STEEL

88 CHARACTER
KE^ BOARD WITH TAB

Heavy duty portable with full of.
ficc keyboard. Auiomaiic repeat
spacer. Has four more characters
ifian comparable models: (+ = I!.),
jam release key, half spacing and
instant margins, variable line spac
er, 2-color ribbon, stencil position,
tabulator, and touch adjustment.
Carrying case included. 14'^ lbs.

$39.0 0
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

ALL BUDGET
PORTABLE

STEEL TYPEWRITER

Depriii Ktjr
(or lUtHNtiC iptclii|.
Ntxr befiirt ivailabli

tn i minutl t)|mtiK>r.

This lightweight rugged portable is
an incomparable value for students
or pros. Full office keyboard fea
tures; 84 characters, jam release
key. 2-coIor ribbon, stencil posi
tion, half space and margin stops.
Top lid with handle included. Wt-
14,4 lbs,
3933

$ 34.95

FULL FEATURED COMPACT
WITH KEV SET TABULATOR

None can compare with this de
luxe key set tab model Automatic
repeat spacer. Includes 88 charac
ter keyboard, jam release key.
touch adjustment, half space: in
stant margins, 2-color ribbon, vari.
able line spacer, stencil position.
Comes with elegant luggage-iype
carrying case. Wt. 18,5 lbs.

$4 9.50

AND BUILT TO LAST!

5 YEAR PARTS GUARANTEE

ELECTRICS
DELUXE Kt.rCTRIC PEWRITER
WITH AUIOMATIC CARRIAGE
RETURN-WIDE 11" CARRIAGE

Docs everyihinj: . . . elcciritally. Features
eleciric carriage reiurn. 4 electric repeat
keys, eicctrii; backspace key iind electric
space bar. Big 11" carriage. Has line
drawing operiure (right and left) paper
support and line indicator. Keyboard
lock, graduated touch conirol. four posi
tion vertical spacing, half space, instant
margins, keyset lah. clear-view paper
meters with scale and card holder.
Wt. 33 lbs. With carrying case, key-lock.

$115.00

BIDGET PRICED ' '
ELEtTRK TVPEURITER ^

•A quality model with professional office
features. Graduated touch control, four
position vertical spacing, line drawing
operture (right and left) paper support
and line indicator, half space instant
margins, automatic tabulator plus count-
loss other quality features. With carrying
case, key-lock. Weight 33 lbs
3936 $89.95

TIMBER WOLF SALES
P.O. Box 471

International Falls. Minnesota 56649

NO-RISK COUPON-MAIL TODAY

TIMBER-WOLF - SALES
P.O. Box 471

International Falls, Minnesota 56649

Pleoje send me, under your 30 doy Free-
Triol Offer, Shown below;

I TYPEWRITER

TOTAL ORDEA I

Enclosed; C Check, • M.O. No CCD's Zip.

FREE

TRIAL OFFER

Ute it for 30 diyt. II you att
not compl«tel|i satisfied, te-
lum it to us fer a full lalund.
This is in uncendllionil (r«c
trill olftt.
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• BAROMETCR

c>am*o«

IVow Offered

TO HOMEOWNERS

THE BOOZ BAROMETER
• Ideal for home, bar or game room
• Electrically operated-not a toy
Great for parties! An intense game of
skill as contestants try to advance
handle across psychometric field.
Players are rated all the way from
"Plastered" or "Skunk-drunk" to
"Teetotaler" or "Prohibitionist".

Ruggedly built, the steel cabinet is
handsomely finished in baked enamel.
Illuminated scoreboard. Entire unit
mounted onwood base. jnc
Regular $70.00 retail, ^VflU"

Now Only w •

Factory Direct (With Full Money Guarantee)
Mail check or money order to:
BOOZ BAROMETER/NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
Morris, Illinois 60450

Name

Address-

City .State.

ATTEN7/ON GOLFERS.'
GET ACCURACY..
ADDED DISTANCE

The New FOLLOW
THROUGH*

Improve your golf! Amaz
ing new Follow Through
will give you distance
you never dreamed pos
sible! Miracle motion
of weights develops
real clubhead speed,
keeps leftwristfirm
forcontrolandC
tancel Lets you
stay down
and swing
through!

Check or Money Order

for women..95

$5.50
KfRA CORP.

for men.

-Zip-

Can be
moved to

the extreme
left to correct

slice, to the ex
treme right to cor

rect hook and to back
center for longer drives

and iron shots.
Order our new model which

gives 100% more wrist control,

Retailers Welcome

«Pat. 3490768

929 Silverado, Dept. E
La JoMa, Calif. 92037

Clip-On Magnifiers

Clip MAGNIFIERS on regular glasses.
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
fine print. Do close work. Neat, metal
frame. 10 day trial. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept.41-H, Rochelle, Ml.6106B
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MUSICAL COFFIN
CIGARETTE BOX

Press a button and open the lid of this miniature casket.
The death march starts playing and slowly a cigarette
rises until it is upright. Each press of the button repeats
the cycle. A macabre reminder for those trying to "kick
the habit". Solid mahogany with brass fittings, sa ao
S'/j" X4%". Will hold all size eigarettes. Jp57«5#o

PLUS 95c POSTACe

MONEY SACK IF NOT DELICHTED • Same Day Shipment

Oept. EK-1370,
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462HARRIET CARTER

THE GOLDMASTER 66T
The finest all-aroui^<J Mliioral'Metal Detector In Its
class. Solid si.Ttc Transmlittr-Roeelvcr comcs
cqulppeU with l>oth 6" & lOVi" weatherproof multl
coil loops. In demand by prospectors and treasure
hunterH .ilike. the COT cnn dotcct GOiD. SILVER or
COPPER NUGGETS. COINS. JIvWEUtV, KINfiS. ARTI
FACTS of all description. This unique Inslrumoiit
soils for jvist S2G9.S0. Many modol» to choose from.
WHITES ELECTitONICS makes the world's larcest
line of mineral & metal detectors. SCO.50 up. Kor
yoiir FREB literature, plcasi- write; WHITES ELEC.
TRONICS INC-. Rm. 503. 1011 Pleasant Valley Rd.,
Sweet Home, Ore. 97386.

Tl TA N I a;
The Goni stono you read about I
In The READER'S DIGEST I

CKSliuVffi diamonds!

Unset ''Tltania'
Kerns. I to
carats, for your

1 carat "Titonla" soli-
l.ilre sot ill a heautitul
l.J kt. Kold nuiiiiitini'.

onTyI™. $3600
style 14

5440°
Writa for FREE HANDY RING SIZE CHART & 130
PACE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOQ.

Our 25th Year!

"Titan In set

mountlnfT,

Deof. EL-12, 511 East 12 St.

LAPIDARY Co.

New York, r<.Y. 10009

UNIQUE DUCK AND GEESE CALL
Each call individually hand-mode of special
maferiols. Guoranteed to attract ducks ond
goese. Comes complete—reody-to-use with de-
toiled instructions. ONLY S8.00, tax and post
age paid. No C.O.D.'s.

P^ducti
Box 222, Pasadena, Calif. 91102
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flKSHIMIiySHOPHR

TRIPLE DUTY TELEPHONE ANSWERER delivers
a pre-recorded message, records an
Incoming message when plugged into
tape recorder, and allows you to hear
who's calling without caller knowing.
You can take call if you Avant. Works
on any telephone. PhoneMate 100,
$149.95. Tron Tech Inc., 558 Meyer
Lane, Redondo Beach, Ca. 90278.

ANY SLOGAN OR NAME YOU WANT
(up to 30 letters) is printed on
quality cotton shirt. Machine washable
in navv or powder blue; S. M, L, XL.
Long Sleeve Sweatshirt, $3.95 plus 50c
post. T-Shirt, $2,U5 plus 25c post. Add
?1 for printing on both sides. Holiday
r.ifts, Dept. 712-B, 7047 Pecos St.,
Denver, Colo. 80221.

SCALE MODEL RUSTIC PUMP of Cholla
cactu.-' l)e<.'omeH an attractive Western-
style lamp. 15" tall with shade .showing
colored Western scenes. Easy-to-as-
semble kit ha.s all components incl.
potted cactus, movable pump handle.
Pull the pump to put on light. $7.05
piKl. Desert Hou.se, Dept. EK-12, Rt. 9,
Box 590B. Tuc-.son, Ariz. 85705,

COPPER
Beaded Wrist & Ankle Bracelets

Thousands of wearers claim that the
t chemical reaction of a copper wristlet
- and matching anklet on opposite ex

tremities help them. It may be only that
they think copper helps but why don't
you try them. Size may be adjusted.
Only $2.00 set (inc. postage). Money
back guarantee. Send check or M. O.
Specify for man or woman, S. CANTOR,
3801 S. Ocean Drive, Suite 14J, Holly
wood, Florida 33020.



ElKSIflMILY SHOPPER

KEEP YOUR MOUSTACHE CLEAN with the
solution of yesteryear: Moustache Cups.
A small hridfire on the inside allows
you to drinlv and keep your moustache
hipli and dry. Fine while china, each
with a different Americana theme.
Hcilds S oz. Set of 4, i)liis SSc post.
J-larriet Carter, Dept. EK-12, Plymouth
Meeting, Pa. 19102.

DRIVE IN ARMCHAIR COMFORT. Hold-All
Car Caddy provides a handy arm rest
for driver or rider while keepmg: all
driving aids in its 3 roomy compart
ments. Fits in front or hack and no
tools needed to install. Black ilorocco
finish. 15" x l!" x 7". SC.Ho ppd; 2 for
$13 ppd. Merit House. Dept. EK-120.
-10-10 150 St., Fkishins:. X. Y. 11354.

COMBINE CAREER AND VACATION as a
rfci-eaticin leader, [ila.vground director,
(•ami) inanafrer nr owuer. I'^ollow the
spfjrt.-' you love and set paid well.
Write for free Recreation Career Kit.
Tom llai-nicin. Director, .Xortli Ameri
can SchiKil nf Keci'eation, De|)t, (12512,
4500 Camiius Drive, Newijurt Beach.
California

{""'(Tbc immcitsitn of is
I the essential attribute

j foltirli allntus us in seise
j J^ini etierutul|cre, toitl^in
I us anb arounb us."
I Teilhard de Chardin

Arthur Austin has captured some of this
immensity in a rare album of twelve sacred
songs not often heard but beautiful. He
would like to share these with you and
your family. Send $4.95 ppd for his stereo
album 1 HEARD A FOREST PRAYING' to
Lab Record Co., P. 0. Box 2121, Walnut
Creek, Ca. 94595. Res. add sales tax.

NOWimmmcm buy their
OWN EXTRA PHONE with
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL

Complete with 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER,
REGULAR CORD

Just plug it in!
Nothing else to buy!

These well-made, top brand name standard
dial phones are completely reconditioned by
experienced factory-trained repairmen . . .
rewired, refinished and inspected down to
the last service detail. Each is READY-TO-

USE, WITH RINGER, 4-PRONG PLUG AND
CORD. There is nothing else to buy. Great as
that extra phone ... or 2-phone intercom system ... in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc.
and it costs you less to own it yourself than what you have to pay in one year's rent!

ON SALE-NOW

CHOOSE ANY PHONE YOU UKE AND OWN ri-NO RENTAL CHARGES TO PAY EVER

COLOR PHONES with Bell
Available in red, blue, green,
yellow, white, beige, ivory, pink,
black, gold S16.95

FRENCH CRADLE PHONE
From Milady's bouiJoii tn ivofy. black O'
Brass complete >viin bell and plug-m. $59.95

ERICOPHONE
The
phone with the
dial on the bot
tom. Lift, it is ready to dial
or answer, set down and
communication is cut off.
Reel, Ivory. Beige, White.
Blue, Green. Yellow

With Buzzer .... 549.95
With Tweeter. . .$59,95

(Vintage 1928)
Colored Antique Cradle Phone.
Green, Yellow, White, Beige. Blue.
Red.Pink and Gold . J22.95

Si
COLOR WALL PHONES

White, Beige. Ivory, Green Red
Blue, Black. Pink $21.95

includes bell
« 500 Modem Series $29.95

MOI]ERN STANDARD
COLOR PHONES
Green. Blue. Pink. White. Ivory
Red. Beige, Green & Yellow
Black (23 95
a 500 Late Model $29.95

HANGER
PHONE

With Dial

$15.95

No Dial
$11.95

Black Only

QUEEN ANNE
Mini-French Cradle Phone ahoi't
3"x5". the newest beauty $49.95

K

PRINCESS TYPE
"STARLITE PHONE"
Pink, Blue, Green and Wliite,
Ivory. Complete with Beil and
Light $29.95

BARONESS -White only with bell
$29.95

GRANDCOM, INC., Dept. EL-12

1152 Sixth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036
Send For FREE Catalog

Name

Address

City -State. Jip-

Shipping Charges

Tax if any

Total enclosed

$

S

$

Eoctose check or Money Order, No C.O.D.'s
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Add $1.50 shipping
and Handling Charge

for each phone
ordered east of

Mississippi.
$2.00 for each phone
west of Mississippi.
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A Christmas Carol
(Continued from page 17)

Fortunately, though, the veil over
who is the rightful autlior was lifted
when a letter signed by Franz Gniber,
dated in 1854, was discovered in the
dark recesses of an old Austrian church
where Gruber was the organist and
head choirmaster. In it, Gruber said
that on December 24, 1818, Joseph
Mohr handed him a "poem" and asked
him to set it to music.

Gruber composed furiously all that
day to satisfy the father, writing two
harmony lines, a melody line (for the
church choir), and a guitar accompani
ment. The song was performed, accord
ing to Gruber, "on that holy night of
Christmas Eve and received with all
acclaim."

Indeed the song was well received;
for Silent Night spread quickly from

Oceans
(Continued from page 25)

via ocean bottom cable, or in the future,
from fuel cell batteries, nuclear power
plants or hydro-electric plants driven by
the ocean currents or changing tides.

Man need not be restricted to the
confines of his sub-sea abode. Pressur
ized water locks would provide egress
to the surrounding waters.

New developments have uncovered
an unsuspected ability of unprotected
man to free dive to depths far beyond
the customary 250-foot limit. By re
placing nitrogen with helium in his air
tanks, he may be capable of descending
nearly a mile with scuba gear alone.

(Man may someday abandon artifi
cial breathing gear entirely in favor of
an ultra-thin rubber membrane which
has worked successfully as a gill in
laboratory experiments.)

Designers envision a variety of ve
hicles for underwater sport and sight
seeing. Transparent diving bells and
open shark-proof cages have been
created for photography and fishing.
"Wet" aqua-scooters (open vehicles in
which passengers use artificial breathing
apparatus) and, for the less adventur
ous, enclosed family subs, will provide
ti-ansportation through the depths.

The sea's eventual contribution to the
well-being of man will be dependent
upon his vision, ingenuity and deter
mination. New processes, new tech
niques will have to be perfected to fully
utilize the resources available.

A great many jobs will be created by
this new science. Current estimates
show that oceanographic jobs in the
United States will grow from today's
5,800 to 100,000 by 1980. By the end
of this decade about 20,000 oceanogra-
phers will be employed by the civilian

40

village to village, from tiny hamlet to
giant, bustling city, until within a short

i'* rjf 1 fl

ten years all the great cities of Europe
had adopted it as their favorite.

agencies of the government. The same
number will be employed by the U.S.
Navy, while universities and institutions
will need 10,000 and private business
will require about 50,000 .

As Robert W. Morse, former Assist

Today, more than a hundred different
nations around the world from Mexico

to Ethiopia honor Joseph Mohr and
Franz Gruber annually with the best-
loved and most widely known ( and
translated) of all Christmas carols. And
people continue to glorify Silent Night
as the subject of books, pamphlets, arti
cles, plays—even movies—right down to
this very day.

How can such a technically simple
song be so popular? Well, probably
because it covers, in its four .short
stanzas, the entire birth of Christianity
—from the quiet darkness of the night,
the sudden, bursting star, the shep
herds, the angels, the wisemen paying
homage to the infant, all the way down
to the very last stanza, calling for all
men everywhere to unite and sing
praise to the Lord. And many men have
answered. For, as the last lines of the
carol assures us, "Christ the Saviour i.s
born, Christ the Saviour is born." •

ant Secretary of the Navy has said,"By
developing the ocean's abundant re
sources and modifying this hostile en
vironment to the service of mankind we
will enhance our security, our welfare,
and our economic well-being. •

ELK OF THE YEAR
Exalted Rulers:

How do you keep a good Elk
working? Recognize him for the
good work he has done. Then, in
stead of feeling his accomplish
ments were not appreciated, he
will continue to devote his talents
and abilities to your lodge activities.

The "Elk of the Year" program
makes it possible to give special
recognition to a Brother, not an
officer, in your lodge who has con
tributed to the success of the
lodge. One of your members de
serves this honor because of his
outstanding contributions to the
lodge's progress during the past
year.

The "Elk of the Year" program
has been rewarded with enthusi
astic reception in many lodges,
and the members wait with eager
anticipation for the announcement
of the winner and the presentation
of the citation at a suitable cere
mony. From the largest to the
smallest lodge, this program is one
that will attract the attention of all
members.

The important thing is to get
started and follow through on this
program. Any member not a cur
rent officer who has made a solid
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contribution to the progress of the
lodge is eligible.
The rules are simple:

1. Appoint a committee of de
pendable and conscientious mem
bers capable of fairly evaluating
the performance of candidates.

2. Establish the deadline of Feb.

28, 1971 for your final selection
and notify Frank Vossel, Grand
Secretary, 2750 Lake View Ave.,
Chicago, III. 60614, of the deci
sion. He will send you a beautiful
certificate signed by Grand Exalted
Ruler Glenn L. Miller.

A special ceremony for the pres
entation of the citation would in

deed make the winner a very proud
Elk. A special initiation class, to be
known as the "Elk of the Year
Class." could be planned in honor
of the winner. Regardless of what
procedure is followed, a news re
lease, together with photographs,
should be given to the local press
as well as state and lodge bulletin
editors.

Make your lodge one which
shows its appreciation for the
loyalty and enthusiasm of its mem
bers by recognizing the "Elk of
the Year."

Alex A. McKnight, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee
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Arts & Crafts Competition
habilitation of all patients who
take part in the contest. Accord
ingly the therapeutic goals will
guide the judges in their selection
of award winners.

The Elks National Service Com

mission has always realized that
the hospital day is a long one in
the interim of our Committee
visits. Lethargy retards recovery.
Active minds and busy fingers are
treatments which dispel monotony,
help coordination, give strength to
unused and injured muscles and
teach new skills for the handi
capped. For years we have fur
nished Veterans Administration
hospitals with finished leather
hides, textiles, ceramic supplies
and other materials for arts and
crafts. As a consequence of our
long time interest in this phase of
patient treatment, the Veterans
Administration singled out the Elks
National Service Commission as
the organization evidencing the
greatest concern in this area of
therapy.

Thus when the Elks Committees
are not at the hospital to give
encouragement and hope, there
exists constant evidence that Elks
are trying to help the hospitalized
veteran along the long road to
recovery. We have promised to al
ways remember sick and handi
capped veterans. Elks do not for
get!

In connection with the obser
vance of the 25th Anniversary of
the Veterans Administration Volun

tary Service the Elks National Serv
ice Commission is conducting an
Arts and Crafts Competition in all
Veterans Administration hospitals
throughout the United States. Arti
cles such as paintings, sculptures,
ceramics and those made of
leather, wood, metals, etc. in man
ual arts, occupational and educa
tional therapies, together with
hobby shops, will compete.

Entries will be judged by the
hospital's professional staff in
consultation with our El[<s Com
mittees on three levels. They will
originate at the hospital level and
graduate to State and National
consideration. Cash prizes will be
provided by the Elks for all win
ners. Emphasis will be placed on
the therapeutic value of the effort
that went into the production of
the craft and the originality of the
design rather than the quality of
the finished product.

The objective of the contest is
to stimulate the creativity of the
patients in the light of their abil
ities and disabilities. It is there
fore not so much a matter of com
peting as it is for the patients to
recognize how well they can per
form if motivated to make the
maximum effort. Such stimulus
can be of assistance in the re

Xiitioiial Service Hospital Repiesen-
tati\'e Lawrence E. Mitchell. Aiigu.sta,
Ca.. Lodge, and Dr. Jack B. Moliney,
Chief of P.NLR. of ^'eterans .^dniinis-
iration Hospital, look on as patient
Donald Hamilton of .'\iken, S.C..
\vea\(\s a nig to enter in Elks Arts
and Crafts Contest sponsored hy the
Elks National Ser\ ice Conimission.

h^duty welder
Does work of $65.00 welder

yet costs only 1QQC
POSTPAID

Fits ordinary ItOV outlet
3 welding heats

Weia. tifaze. solder or cut most anftfiing made of metal. No experi
ence fieeiJeiJ- Follow simple instructions. Uses sianoafU ti" rods
to weld iron, steel, brass, bronze, aluminum, other meials. 3 welding
Jieais ... not just one as with other low priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY crrcuit gives higher heat ... 4 tines the heat neeflea to
melt toughest iron. More weidmg power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask. $2.M pack of rods, flux, carbons
automalic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved tor
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed agaiFist burnouts. Send $2.00 and pay S16.95 plus small COO
when deliverel. or send S18.95 cash. ck.. M.O. far postpaid shipment.
WEL-DEXMFG.CO.,Oept. W-56. Box 10776, Houston. Te». 77018

NEW SLEEPING COMFORT
1/tMiSteep ONIT I'rorlilos suofliinc. re-

hixlii;; «;iriiilh from he-
liin. Why u.?e lip vital

[Ai 'rr li"'l>" energy "urinlni: a
< pip' colil. ciaiiiD lii'd;' Elee-

tro.Warmth will stop
|this waste and you'll

eel a Ms iniproveincnt
ilie very first niRht.

aiilnniatic
patcnicd. Makes

^^>=!^Hcl('riri<' 1)I.-inkel«! ohso-
:iiu. ./ yi.ar \iiirr4iiiy. Stiui for FREE clciaiis now.
(rmh-ii;il oiipnriiiiiliy for aKniiis. .\sk alit>iii Guaran-
li'uil Sali's I'liin.j Neil auto seat warmers aTailalile.
atiil also I2i-. balUTj- niH'ratcd biink wnrmers for
Tni'iTs. i"'im'r«r^ aiiil s'p^r^'^r r;|i'«.

Patented Products Corp., Dept. E-120, Danville, Ohio

War^

HKOMMUDtO

MAKE VS $12 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!

I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can
give you as much as S12 eachhouryou
operate.Table-top machine sets up anywhere.
Easy. Fun. Noe*Deriencer>ee<1ed. We furnish
everythiriR. We'll even help finance Vou. No
house-to-house selline. Orders come by mail.
Write for facts FREE. No salesman will call.

WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jorvis, Dspt. L-24-P, Chgo., 111. «062

rs.

mmi
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

Be a

lock
A. CAR

O ~

SMIT»U
EARN WHIU

YOU ICARN.

ScimI for

FRfE BOOK

Bigopportunities. Bigprof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. Slate of NJ—
Vet. Appd. Send name,ad
dress &Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. 1223-120, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

^ I
DISCOVER HIDDEN

TREASURE
VftTHA JETCO CLeCTKOmC

Apowirtullv
•njhivalnitrirmni-^^PITCCTOR
ticncUdoU,
niks.nc.
tnnslewtzad - QuarsntMd.

S«nd for Free CaUIqq S29.95

JETCO, P,0,Box 132 JTE, Hunttvill«, Ti*u 77340

lA ^1029 PIPE for Only ^298
I • IMPORIED BRI»R MOr • MND FINISH PIPE ^ ro.rtji

> VULCANITE SUM tniijnKedNO PAINT OR VARNISH

FREE'
$1» REAMER

PIPE REPAIR SPECIALIST

SEND CHECK
M.O.-No C.O.O S

JOSEPH PHIlllPS (QepU)

LAW FREE

BOOK
lyf lAVV

Wvlic toiiay (ni- ;i FUKF. iIliiMiau-U law book
••THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which -how^ |„,vv to "'iin
ilio pioff»lt)ii:il liafhclor of Laws <I,l..i>,i tJccrco ihraiicli

" • <inir-if; Hook-i
s. WrlH;ml If

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Vonnded IS90 DEPT. 119, Chicago, III. 60601
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

by Jerry Hulse

LAST SPRINGTIME while Ireland
wore its finest greenery and the heather
waved a yellow bouquet and the world
was cleansed with a new-fallen rain, I
arrived in Killarney. At O'Shea's smoke
curled from the chimmey and a tea
kettle hummed on an old-fashioned
stove. O'Shea's happens to be the
grandest famihouse in all of Ireland.
Where else is a tourist bid to spend the
night for a mere $2.40, a price taking
into consideration breakfast as well as
shelter? With a certain amount of cha
grin, however, Mother O'Shea apolo
gizes profusely; she finds it necessary to
hike the price in summertime-an extra
20 cents a night she asks! A bit o'
heaven it is, this old gingerbread place
called O'Shea's Farm House-the oldest
dwelling in the parish of Killarney.
Roses climb its two-stoiy walls and an
apple orchard occupies the grassy hil
lock behind the barn.

Breakfast at O'Shea's consists of
orange juice, corn flakes, bacon, sausage
and eggs, home-baked bread, home
made jellies, jams and tea. The old
home rises from the greenest pasture in
all of Ireland, an 80-acre parcel de
scribed by Mother O'Sliea as "only a
small little spot." One nonetheless she'd
not trade for all of Ireland. "The most

we have is scenery," the old lady said,
which is like apologizing for the emer
ald hues of Ireland itself. Had Holly
wood personally planned it for one of
those technicolor flicks, no grander
scene would have possibly evolved. I
strongly suspect that Central Casting
hired j^Iother O'Shea to pl^y her role.
There she was, bless her, leaning in the
doorway of the rose-colored, two-story
farmhouse just at sundown—one hand
fidgeting at a wave of white hair.

Geraniums grew blood red from a
window box and inside the door a
grandfather clock ticked away the
hours. While Pop O'Shea tended the
cows. Mother O'Shea poured for her
guests from a decanter of port. On one
wall hung the O'Shea coat of arms as
well as a picture of John Ash, a cousin
who fought for the Irish Republic and
died heroically.

Pop O'Shea was born in the old
farmhouse as was his father and his
father's father, as well as the O'Sheas'
six daughters and three sons, which Pop
figured was as good an excuse as any
for taking in guests, a practice begun
in 1932. Alfalfa fields green as spring
clover sweep from a hillock toward a
valley framed by heather, the air sweet
and pure as new fallen rain. What better

but might seem small by American standards,but Its the most populated city mIreland with just under 570,000 people calling
1 planning on motoring through the countryside,ough, make sure you're prepared to drive on the "wrong"

side of the street—European-style.

d
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reason to visit Killarnev? Besides
O'Shea's, shelter is provided at 30
other private dwellings and 27 hotels
for a grand total of7,000 guests, a figure
equal to the entire population of Kil
larnev. It is indeed Ireland's biggest
concentration of hotels outside of Dub
lin itself.

In Ireland ^•ou've the choice of cot
tage, cart or castle {as well as an ordi
nary hotel). \\^\nderers may setde for
the splendor of Dromoland Castle, hitch
their wagon to a horse, or else book into
an Irish binigalow dripping with thatch.
Several cottages standing on a grassy
hillside o\'erlook tlie pictuie post card
village of Corofin. 25 miles south of
Shannon. Others rise bevond the shores
ofGalway Bay inBallyvanghan. Besides
the thatcli on the roof, collages come
equipped witli open liearths, rocking
chairs and lanterns fueled I)y kerosene.
Such is the facade the landlords en
deavor to convey to tenants—the sen-
saticm of stepping across the threshold
into another century.

Each cottage is provided with built-

from jborsc-t/rtfiin holidays on itbeeh and
froUcIiiug iu Rois Castle to countryside
collages for roit—all are yonrs for the
irskiHf: in pictiiresqiw Ireland.

in kitchen appliances, modern bath
room, central heating and electrical
lighting. Shelters sleeping up to eight
are priced from S95 a week in the high
season to S30 a week during winter
time. Both linen and housekeeper are
fringe benefits, making the cottage raffle
one of Ireland's more appealing tourist
temptations. While less than two dozen
cottages are available presentlv, an ad
ditional 80 are under construction.
(\\'rite to Rent-an-Irish Cottage, Shan
non Free Airport, Countv Clare Ire
land).

For those with ai\ itch to be on the
go, Shannon Horse Caravans (Adare
County, Limerick, Ireland) suggests
that you hitch your desire to a cart. A
horse cart, no less. Such conveyances,
THE ELKS MAGAZINE DECEMBER 1970

including the horsepower, rent for $65
a week. Gypsy caravaners buy fresh
farm produce while plodding through
the peaceful Irish countryside. They
overnight in such settings as the fields
adjoining Folev's Lounge Bar at Askea-
ton and the Abbey Tavern in Abbevdor-
ney. The rolling pad comes furnished
with foam rubber mattresses, linen,
dishes, utensils, a gas cooker, lights and
stainless steel sink.

Should you, however, prefer a more
stationary shelter along with servants
and such, Dromoland Castle near Shan
non lowers the drawbridge to 79 luxur
iously appointed rooms. The castle-
keeper asks S42 to S75 a night per
couple, meals included. Open between
April and i\o% ember, Dromoland is a
16th century Gothic castle complete
with private golf course, tennis courts,
trout and salmon streams. There are in
addition fox hunting forays into the
surrounding woodlands t^vice a week.
The home of the 16th baron of Inchi-
quin, Dromoland was bought lock, stock

(Continued on page 44)
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and turret in 1962 by American indus
trialist Bernard McDonough. Lord
Inchiquin's forebears took title in 1543
when Henry VIII deeded them title
for swearing their loyalty.

Explains McDonough: "I saw it one
afternoon and bought it 30 minutes
later. I thought it would be fun fixing
it up.' Such amusement cost McDon
ough $1.5 million. There was the matter
of 70 rooms with 70 bathrooms. After
lliis thick carpets were laid. Walls were
painted and flocked. Central heating
was installed. Such a spiffy castle no
king ever dreamed of owning. It has
sheltered the hkes of Princess Grace of
Monaco, actor Fred MacMurray, the
Beatles and other personalities. From
outside it is cold and gray and turreted
while inside it offers Irish elegance
along with meals that include Dublin
Bay prawns, native salmon, brook trout,
Irish bacon and spring lamb. Golfers
tiring of the local links have their choice
of more than 200 others throughout
Ireland. Summer golfers play until
nearly 11 o'clock at night, the greens
fees varying from 60 cents to $2.40 a
day.

The only thing there are more of in
Ireland than golf courses are pubs.
Bofey Quinn's among them. Bofey
Quinn rattles around her 130-year-old
pub on the main drag of Corofin, pour
ing Irish whiskey at 42 cents a shot.
Tliat and Guinness stout. A peat fire
bums in one comer of the room while
Bofey serves and someone else performs
on a vintage piano. Soon the liquid
spirits inspire a round of singing. The
more Bofey Quinn's customers sing the
thirstier they get; the thirstier they get
the more they spend and the louder
^ey sing. The pub is noisy and Bofey
Quinn is getting rich.

Earlier on this pleasant pilgrimage of
Iieland a TWA jet had deposited us at
Shannon after the Atlantic crossing. At
Shannon the perennial pop tune is
money from heaven." The stuff hter-

ally flutters out of the skies, showered
down by tourists in return for duty-free
merchandise ranging from half-dollar
tourist trinkets to Sl,800 platinum and
diamond watches. It was in 1947 that
tlie Irish decided Ireland should be
made a .shade greener. The idea was to
launch the world's first duty-free air
port store. As predicted, the earth grew
greener with each passing buck. Last
year the take amounted to §6,250,000,
which any citizen of tlie auld sod will
cf)nfess is a great deal of green, indeed.
Thousands of North American tourists
begin or end their holidays at the aii-
port. To accommodate them hundreds
of new liotel rooms have risen, among
them the International, the Limejick
Inn and Clara Inn. With Ireland grow
ing ever greener, no one in Sliannon is
jol)iess. With the arrival of tlie huge
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747 jumbo jets,Shannonlooks to double
the number of tourists.

As for the tourists, they're carrying
home booty enough to fill a fleet of jet
liners: sweaters from the Aran Islands,
porcelain from Denmark, Japanese cam
eras, French perfumes. Cashmere sports
coats ($36.50 at Shannon vs. $95 in
New York and Los Angeles), tape re
corders, binoculars, transistor radios,
jewelry, booze. At Shannon, it's Christ
mas 12 months of the year. The mail
order business alone is responsible for
a $1 million a year take. "Buy as you
fly" is the airport slogan. Today Shan
non has become Europe's biggest bar
gain. The Shannon Free Airport Deve
lopment Co. is involved in dozens of
other enterprises, among them such
bargains as the Bunratty Castle tour.
The old 15th-century castle, formerly
a museum, is Shannon's showcase for
sightseers. Members of thedevelopment
company dusted off the furniture,
brought in a chorus of pretty girls'
swathed them in medieval gowns, lit
candles and declared the old digs alive
again. If you've never heard a girl play

the harp by the hearth in a 15th-century
castle, this could be your cup of mead.
On the other hand, even if you have, it
could be worth a repeat performance.
The 24-hour fling—including food, grog
and song at Bunratty's torch-lit banquet
hall—comes to $26 together with hotel
room, breakfast and lunch.

There is, in addition, tea in a thatched
cottage, a goblet of Guinness at a local
pub, Irish dancing and Irish coffee.
Cheaper still is Shannon Free Airport's
cottage tour—three meals, sightseeing,
entertainment and hotel priced at $15.
As an added inducement, Shannon's
passengers—weary of the Atlantic cross
ing—march directly fi'om jets into rooms
at Shannon International Hotel. This, as
any member of the Jet Lag Set will tell
you, beats the long bus ride into town
from other European stops.

After Shannon and Corofin and Kil-
lamey I made my way to Dublin, which
as any Irishman worth his Guinness can
tell you is the drinking man's town. Pub
crawling isn't just a way of life in Dub
lin, it's what life's all about. What witli

(Continued on page 48)
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Rebuttal
(Continued from page 28)

Conference on Sonic Boom Research,
Paris, Feb. 2-3, 1970. And I shall prob
ably quote from Karl M. Ruppenthal,
veteran airlines pilot and Director,
Transportation Management Program.
Graduate School of Business, Stanford
University.

Do not imagine I am anti-aviation. I
was first up in a Jenny (Curtiss JN4)
in 1919; have taken off from old Boeing
Field and, many times, from Lake
Union; have propped or jetted trans-
continentally and coastwise. The bigger
and faster your ships, the more crowded
the airports, the more I am of the
opinion that few people really travel
anymore. They are herded into winged
auditoriums, encapsuled, lulled with
snifters and snacks and saucy steward
esses and shot to their destination.

Obviously there are not only two
schools of thought as to what consti
tutes progress but, as far as the SST is
concerned, differing opinion.s on almost
every facet of the project. It is difficult,
as you remark, to separate wheat from
chaff.

An important point, as you will ap
preciate. is the time lapse from design
to finished product. Research on this
article terminated in March, 1970, and
the Ms was in the mail on April 8.
Much has happened and been written
in the jneantime and at least a couple
of your points are postdated; things I
should have known hadn't even taken
place at the lime of writing.

I shall try to respond to your critique
—which becomes a valued addition to
my files—adequately, though to counter
each and every challenge might be an
absurdity. As moved, 1 shall add items,
also taking advantage of the postdating
factor.

Sonic Boom: Much attributable to
Lundberg (No. 132 en toto) and Shur-
cliff (Chaps 3-6 incl.) As elsewhere,
figures have varied and am gratified
you found my cruising psf satisfactory.
The fact that the industry has bowed to
pressure to presumably be limiting
supersonic flight over certain areas
seems to indicate severe annoyance and
damage potential. And many are con
cerned that others should presume to
decide when a window is properly in
stalled or when a boom is acceptable.

Much lighter, smaller Concorde 002
recently made supersonic run down
western fringes of England. Altitude
46,()()(), speed 1,2.30. Would seem op
erating in safe, normal manner. . .
complaints from householders of broken
windows, loosened roof tiles and fright
ened animals were received by British
Aircraft Corp. oflficials." (AP) Bristol,
England, October 13, 1970.

"... a forthcoming book, 'Fight for
Quiet', contains the following passage
on galley 54:

" 'the probability of material damage
being caused by sonic boom generated
by an aircraft operated in a safe, nor-
manl manner i.s veiy small'

The statement in question did indeed
appear in the report cited. But that
statement was subsequently reconsid
ered by an appropriate committee of
his Academy and was retracted. Accord
ingly, it is our hope that the author of
this book will delete that quotation.
Minimally, he should note the later re
traction." Letter from Philip Handler,
President. National Academy of Sci
ences, to Mrs. Mary Riecken, Trades
Rook Division, Prentice-Hall, Inc., July
10, 1970.

Lundberg (p6ff) expounds at length
on a boom characteristic not publicized
by the industry, the inevitability and
frequency of superbooms. These, asyou
know, may be caused by horseshoe
magnification, atmospheric effects,
flight manoeuvers, overlapping boom
carpets, and topographic features. The
paper is lengthy and quite technical but
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we find: "Thus, the horseshoe boom on
track will often exceed 10 psf and
might reach the very high level of 20
psf . . . Therefore, the horseshoe boom
alone makes the SST unacceptable."
Also, assuming a volume of SST op
eration according to the FAA estimates
for no boom restrictions and a 1/lOth
population density due to big cities
being avoided: "There will, for exam
ple, be 100 million events per year
where SST booms exceeding 5.5 psf
will hit people."

Now, I'm no physicist and I don't
know but, considering B.O.K. Lund-
berg's standing, already given above, it
certainly indicates a wide divergence of
opinion among the scientists. Which
brings up promptly to the next ploy:

Flight limiiatiom. Here the credi
bility gap seems wider than ever. Too,
many pledges have been broken by too
many in authority in this contemporary
world of ours. And we remember
former Transportation Secretary Alan S.
Boyd suggesting that transcontinental
SST flights could loop across Canada.
That was October. 1967. More recently:

(Coniimied on next page)
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(Continuedfrom page 45)
"Great competitive battles will be

waged with supersonic transports for
business over the great-circle, overocean
and Ajctic and subarctic (my italics)
routes in the 1970s and beyond." Stan
ley H. Brewer, Professor of Transporta
tion, U. of W., Seattle Times, November
9, 1969.

What seems like a hint, though no
promise, that supersonic flight might be
banned over land masses south of the
Arctic Circle is a new concept to me
and seems unreal. The Arctic Circle has
neither demographic nor ecological
significance. Should such a rule be
established many great-circle flights
would be seriously crippled. You can
imagine the constant pressure of the
operators to have the boundaries moved
south; even outright evasion is prob
able. Even north of the Circle are many
sizeable settlements, weather stations,
much oil and other geophysical ex
ploration. Broken windows could be far
more deadly up there than in a cit\'
highrise. And the subarctic is even more
populated.

And scores of species of birds, fav
orites in the U. S., nest far within the
Circle.

Overocean acceptabilitv under grave
question, too. Lundberg, 25-29; Bloom-
field, National Fisherman, July 1968.

Even assurances of banning domestic
overland flights under grave suspicion.
No law yet e.\ists and Proposed Rule
issued over signature of John O. Powers
w the Office of Noise Abatement (.F.R.
Doc 70-4629) April 15, 1970) is full
or legal loopholes.

Basically it still comes down to the
boomed?

Bloomfield, Ave Maria, May 17, 1969.
Population Centers. This is inherent

m -2-, immediately above. Will touch
on it again.

Marine: Assume by . . doesn't
know much about fishing either." you
Sue to marine life, Some references

above. Also personal correspon
dence with B. H. Ketchum, Wood.s Hole
Oceanographic Institute; O. A. Mathi-
-sen Associate Professor, College of
Fisheries, U. of W.; K. R. Allen, Direc
tor, Biological Station, Fisheries Re-
search Board, Nanaimo. Long time
personal contact with other fisheries
men. Consen.sus: Just don't know.

Well acquainted with ocean. Hun-
di-eds of miles salt water cruising by
canoe, sail, motorcraft. Over 30,000
miles deep sea. Atlantic. Pacific.

Understand small psf differential be
tween top and bottom of wave. Could
"N signature of boom have effect?
Sohir plexus can stand reasonable pres
sure; snap blow to that of magnificently
conditioned Harry Houdiiii, 1926, killed
him.

W. H. Boney, out fishing, of sonic
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boom: "All around us fish were jumping
out of the water. Some seemed to be
dazed as they could have been netted
lying on their sides." Atchison, Kansas,
Globe, 7/12/68.

"It can therefore be safely concluded
diat a considerable proportion of people
at sea would find SST climb booms of
3-4 psf seriously annoying or even un
bearable in calm weather and at low or
no engine noise . . . Most likely extreme
superbooms, at least those exceeding
some 8 psf, will be potentially danger
ous for crew members working on deck
. . . Furthermore, the intense and in
many areas very frequent SST booms
may have serious effects on maritime
toildlife (his italics) . . Lundberg p26

Bloomfield, National Fisherman, op
cit

Atmospheric: Much, though by no
means all, was from ad hoc Committee.
And, when our scientists still can't agree
whether the significant increase in car
bon dioxide and pollutants in our atmo
sphere is going to warm us up and melt
the polar caps or cool us down and
bring on another ice age, the layman
IS mchned to consider that no one really
knows what they are talking about.

"The widespread use of supersonic
transports will introduce large quanti
ties of water vapor into the stratosphere
. . . Both effects (cirrus or significant
increase of humidity without cirrus)
would alter the radiation balance and
thereby possibly affect the general cir
culation of atmospheric components"
Congressional Record op cit.

•• although it is true that possibleill effects from water vapor injection are
not substantiated" neither are they

ruled out by existing evidence with the
confidence one would want to justify
as major an investment as the SST pro
gram." Letter from Harvey Brooks
Chairman of the Committee on Science
and Public Policy, National Academu of
Sciences, to Mr. Robert E. Green also
NAS, June 19, 1970. '

Am aware that much lias been said
and done in the past year, including the
report of the Science Policy Division of
the Library of Congress and, most re
cently, the pronouncements of your Mr.
John Swihart, datelined Houston. Seattle
Times, October 20, 1970.

Patronage: Gratified you find the es-
hmate '1 American in 25 will fly in an

sometime heartening. Not my fig.
ures. This got into the article on the
question of national priorities. Your "at

T debatable,don t think anyone knows how many
niight fySST. if available, by the ; d
of the decade. Plans go astrav

carried 300-plus loads of curious ti-avel-
lers.

"Now what are they carrying? An
al)undance of empty seats.
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" 'They are just like big empty bowl
ing alleys,' says a United Air Lines of
ficial about one of his line's recent
flights. United inaugurated its Jumbo
jet service on Sept. 14. During the first
week, the planes were only 27 per cent
full." Los Angeles (TPS), October 5,
1970.

Prognostication. I am aware of your
prototype program and of the discon
tinuous testing of the Concorde proto
types. Of the Tu-144, I have no recent
mention. I find your prognostication in
teresting; personally, would not venture
to guess what might lie ahead.

"But however the vote (Senate)
goes, I predict that the United States
will not build a commercial supersonic
transport in the 1970s. I further predict
that before the year is out economic and
environmental considerations will force
the British and French to abandon their
SST project, the Concorde." Former
Secretary of the Interior, Stewart L.
Udall, Seattle Times, September 30,
1970.

Employment: The letter you quote
from Mr. J. D. Hodgson, Secretary of
Labor, to the President of the United
States, is dated July, 1970, months after
article finalized. It had not previously
come to my attention; I have other in
terests besides the SST. In March,
1969, when Mr. A. R. Weber wrote the
letter I quoted he was busy with the
ad hoc Committee, on whose roster I
do not see Mr. Hodgson's name. Pos
sibly association with a group of men
with wider interests and a variety of
disciplines gives a man a different per
spective.

(Continued on page 48)

Send Greetings

With Christmas almost here
again, the residents of the
Elks National Home in Bed
ford, Virginia, are looking
forward to the Yuletide
Season—a time of joy, a
time of memories of old
friends and warm remem
brances of shared fellow
ship. Many of these Broth
ers residing at the Home
are personal friends as
well as fellow lodge mem
bers. Let's send them a
Christmas card, a short
greeting for the season, to
show that we haven't for

gotten them and share with
them the warmth and joy
of Christmas.



BY BILL TRUE

World Professional Casting Champion

ON AN ISLAND WITH DUCKS AND QUAIL

Waterfowl wings whistling in the
dawn darkness—one of the most

thrilling sounds any duck hunter
knows—greeted us soon after we
hunkered down among the water
front rocks on Middle Island. Five
minutes filled with tightened
nerves later and shooting time ar
rived, just as two black ducks
settled toward the decoys bobbing
along the rocky shoreline. Ed Sut-
ton rose from his niche among
driftwood and granite and dropped
the double neatly with a right and
a left from his side-by-side double.

This is the way a memorable
hunt began for me on this little
speck of an island in Lake Erie,
just barely across the Ohio state
line into Ontario waters.

Glenn Lau, famous Great Lakes
fishing and hunting guide, was our
host on the island, and to sweeten
the pot Glenn had included two
crates of quail among the baggage
as four of us made the half-hour

trip from Port Clinton, Ohio, to the
island in Lau's Chris Craft.

But back to the ducks.

As Ed stood in the early, cloudy
light watching the two dead blacks
drift about 20 yards from shore,
a blonde Labrador retriever obeyed
Glenn Lau's hand signal and
single-word command, "Fetch!"

Into icy Lake Erie in the classic
Lab hind-feet-first dive went
Parker, one of the best retrievers
I've ever seen work. First one black

duck was deposited at Glenn's
feet, then the other. A wriggling
shake that showered Glenn with

cold water and the almost-white
Lab settled back down to await

more ducks. (At the time of the
hunt Parker was still shy of his

very first birthday celebration!)
And we soon learned that the

best way to spot low, incoming
ducks was to watch the Lab's eyes!
When the big dog crouched lower
and his brown eyes picked out a
spot low on the water you could
search in the same direction and
invariably spot incoming waterfowl
flying so close to the water that
they were hard to see in the misty
light. Some dog!

Besides Glenn, Ed and myself,
our party of four included Bill
Laurent, advertising and public re
lations director for a major fishing
tackle manufacturer. We all shot
ducks that morning on Middle
Island and the bag was mixed, in
cluding black ducks and mallards,
bluebills, ringneck ducks, a few
merganzers and quite a few wid
geon, or baldpate. (The latter
Laurent calls his "totem duck,"
because Bill is notably lacking in
hair!)

After a hearty lunch in the old
farmhouse used to house and feed
Glenn's guests, we took Parker
out to test him on quail. Most of
the birds were concentrated on a
grassy meadow and in an old,
abandoned orchard. I guess the
party busted about 20 birds that
afternoon in a couple of hours and
Parker, the waterfowl dog, re
trieved them like an English
pointer.

Ducks and quail were on the
menu in the farmhouse that night,
and the meal was the kind you en
joy doubly because of the com
panionship, the surroundings and
the pure enjoyment of the hunt.

Middle Island; I sure hope Glenn
.Lau asks me back again soon!
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Information. Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicago,
Illinois 60645.
$150.00 Weekly! Home Addressing! Details 10(. Smith, Box
2469-ORg, Newark, New Jersey.

SALESMEN WANTED

EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st. Kansas Citv. Missouri.

WRh-ERS WANTED
WRITERS WANTED! Short stories, articles, books, plays,
poetry. Daniel S. Mead, Literary Agent, 915 Broadway, New
York. New York 10010.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
$350.00 MONTH addressing! Details 25f and self-addressed
envelope. Write! Happy, Box 1161-DP, Battle Creek, Michi
gan 49016.
HOME A'DDRESSERS WANTED. Enclose stamp. Global,
Box 185MR. Denver, Colorado 80218.
$500.00 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—clipping news at home. No
experience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024.

tra'vel
fNTE'REST CLERGY, EDUCATORS form Group Tours.
Reputable Organization. Tours, Box 56565, Atlanta, Ga. 30343.

COINS—CURRENCY

PAYING $5 to $500 for Joseph Barr bills. Send 50« d stamp
for Complete list. Meltonco, 55-M East Washington, Chicago,
Illinois 60602.

TAPES & RECORDERS

TAPE RECORDERS. TAPES: blank, pre-recorded. CaUlog
26<. Tower, Lafavette Hill, Pennsylvania 19444.

REAL ESTATE
ARIZONA Ranch: beautiful acreage for homesite or vacation,
near Prescott National Forest. 2 acres, $1,495, low terms.
Mrs. Young, Glenarm Co., 2233 No. 7th St., Phoenix, 85006.

PERSONAL—MISCELLANEOUS
LODGE EMBLEM Key Tags—eof. Francis Moyer, Raymond,
Milton. Pennsylvania 17847.
WIN $3000 MONTHLY working Puzzles. Free Membership
Details . . . Contest Club, 1502 Las Vegas Blvd., Las Vegas,
Nevada 89104.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
"SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
ING" tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits.
Includes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—
and much more. $1.00 Postpaid. Refundable. Free Details
about millions-of-prospectsforyour "offer." Write, S. Omessi,
Dept. SO-03, Classified, Inc., 100 E. Ohio, Chicago, 111. 60611.

mmm
Huge savings on tiny, ail-m-
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. NewI
space age models are so tiny'
and well concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-H. Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

Ton-!e.Non.-.uis-Ovorwoi(rlil-Ne^ to Rc-
, T,.^. this pcis.inal Mln|.-ninin
which tiffors boncllts iiiicl coin<<irIs
cVf n s;100 Inst.-illatioii for only
«H 11.1 Comi'lolo iiiMallnllon fixtures
.nnil instroctlons nii- Ineluiled wliti

.- MhK.i the s.iuii.i is not In use ii .lilacs
nu^lnsl llK- t'Tl' ""I' "fni,nt'r-."lmi) U Is very .U.i-ahlo, olorful. fU-Nl-

blo of 'm"iV n nlliy maiprlnl j.nd will l.-ist many.
vonrs not -nly ns iin ntlrj.cdvi- flxlure but

nlKo'n- a hi'nlth iri.-iioratlrK bmly oonclttloner. Tr.oyl-
ii r?-it In your -.iltcasc tahCB
pis roiim iMon the ;ivcrm;i- m.oiVs .•iult. Send fhri-h

iir iiioiu'v oitltT for SI I.'.>5 for S"J2.00> pnstaito
4; lax l>a(<l. to RICHLAN ENTgllPBISeS. P.O. Box
1056, Boulder. Colerado 80302.

IT M-AKES A fiJlEAT OIFT (Chri»tma«.
Anniversary. Priendship. Klo.i .Sat Lsfaclini
l^.,.,l_OiU' Week ilollvery-

Birlhday,
Ouainn.
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Rebuttal
(Continued from page 46)

. . it is understandable that the SST
proponents should raise the hope of new
jobs. Before pinning his hopes on the
SST, an unemployed craftsman should
look at die timetable. No production
personnel whatsoever would be needed
for five or six years—and that is a very
long time to wait for a job." Karl M.
Ruppenthal, op cit.

Privacy/Saturday Review: (Also un
der (2) 'Flight Limitations', above)
Privacy should be inalienable as any
other human right. If it is a question
of "Who is to be boomed?" the right
to privacy is shattered.

About a month back an area of diis
Lower Mainland, about 10x30 miles in
extent, was so severely boomed in the
middle of the night as to jolt tens of
thousands of people out of their sleep.
There is no argument here as to psf or
type or nationality of the craft as
neither, if known, was ever revealed.
This sort of thing makes people wonder
if we know where we are going and
what kind of a world we are creating.

Yes, I read Horace Sutton's story,
August 15, 1970, on arrival and found
it most informative. It postdated the
closing of my research by five months
so had not been available to me. I am
faintly surprised, however, that you
should make it recommended reading
for I find this intriguing quote: ". . .
Magruder did turn up a Boeing scien
tist who had been working in a labora-
toiy environment employing a computer
synthesis model. Using a hypothetical
^et of 500 SSTs, he fed equations into
the computer to determine the effects
on the upper air. In the experiment the
answer came out showing the moisture
could cause a temperature change of
ten degrees. When the report was ex
amined, it was found that computer
programming was off by an order of
mamiitude. What should have been a
tenth of a degree was shown as ten de
grees, and the direction was wrong."

Its that sort of thing which makes
the layman wonder: "Who knows
what?"

Proponents/Opponents You have
listed .some of yours; I, some of mine.
Re.spectfully, I submit that there is no
unanimity among Congressmen nor, for
that matter, airline executives. And I, for
one, have no inclination to impugn any
one's sincerity.

We have both bypassed other factors
—take-off and sideline noise come to
mind—but there is no call to prolong
this further.

I do not expect you to agree with
much that I have said but I trust it may
modify, to some small extent, your
opinion of this article. •
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Ireland
(Continued from page 44)

more pubs per capita than any other
single piece of real estate in all of Ire
land, Dublin's fight song is "Bottom's
Up!" No one sang it \vith greater gusto
than Brendan Behan, author, bon vivant
and one time explosives carrier for the
Irish Republican Army.

Tippling with the ghost of Behan is
the wettest tour offered on the Emerald
Isle. By rights it should begin at Guin
ness' brewery. For one thing Guinness'
is Ireland's No. 1 employer as well as
the world's biggest exporting brewery.
It was also a favorite haunt of the
boisterous Behan. Some two centuries
before Behan appeared on the scene the
first barrels of Guinness slid down the
slipway. Today Guinness covers 59
acres, employing more than 4,000 han
dlers of the hops. With an output of
6 million pints a day, it is Ireland's fore
most thirst quencher.

God rest his soul, Brendan Behan
was Guinness' most ardent fan. Before
his fame as an author, Behan had be
come a familiar figure at the Guinness
plant. Joining visitor tours, he would
suffer the familiar lecture for what
flowed forth at the end: a pint of Guin
ness to every visitor. "Brendan was a
great friend of Guinness," said a com
pany executive. Some men never die,
really, Behan being among them. What
they leave behind-the legacy of their
living-remains to haunt or to inspire
those who follow. Dublin, of course
was Behan's watering ground and his
Waterloo. He lived without regard to
flesh and was dead at 41. Stiicken with
jaundice and diabetes, he sank into a
coma on St. Patrick's Dav, 1964. Eulo
gies were offered up in saloons through
out Dublin-saddened comrades-in-cups
describing Behan as the "wild man of

the pubs" and "the world's drinkingest
playwright." At graveside in Glasnezin
Cemetery a comrade from the IRA
quoted die writer's own words: "Wrap
up my green jacket in a brown paper
parcel. I'll not need it anymore now."

Still, the memory of Behan remains
alive as pub-crawling tourists visit the
author's favorite watering holes. His
drinking tankard is englassed at The
Bailey (2 & 3 Duke St.) with a card
telling how it holds a quart measure.
O'Donoghue's on Merrion Row near
the Shelboume Hotel was another pub
patronized by the playwright. Behan
stormed through his short life with a
roar heard throughout Dublin. "Some
people never fully appreciated Bren
dan," said Paddy O'Donoghue mopping
his bartop. "Sometimes he got a bit
boisterous. We had to refuse him."
Paddy's pub at 15 Merrion Row is 90
years old. As darkness envelops Dublin
it rings with the voice of the balladeer.
Spontaneous entertainment, Paddy says.
They come with their guitars and their
banjos and their whistles, offering up
sad Irish melodies to the ghost of
Brendan Behan. Besides The Baileyand
O'Donoghue's arid hundreds of others,
there is the Abbey—a gem of a tavern
which looks off to where the River Lif-
fey joins the Irish Sea. A peat fire bums
and there is the smell of age. This is
Ireland more than 500 years ago.

The Abbey—it does business near the
ruins of Howth Abbey—is a warm and
friendly pub with barrels of Guinness
and freshly caught seafood. They sing
here of a night, too. Those simple songs
of old Ireland—songs that Behan sang
in an e.xhaustive attempt to live each
minute to the fullest. That he suc
ceeded in reaching only his 41st year
inspires no brooding among his cronies.
He lost no time, they say. Tankards
held high overhead they repeat their
toasts: "To Brendan Behan, the best
friend Guinness ever had." •

Elks Master

Christmastime Art of Giving
(Continued from page 27)

Mich.; Van Nuys, Calif.; or Scranton,
Pa. Just watching the round-eyed won
der of the kiddies as they lined up to
climb into Santa's lap made all those
hours of hard work worth it.

for bothElks and their ladies: watching a child's
eyes sparkle as he clutched a new tov
or seeing tears of joy spring into the
eyes of a mother when she finds the
turkey or clothes for the children in her
gift l:)asket from the local lodge. Bend
Ore.. Lodge members even ordered
special boxes to hold the food, clothes.
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and toys which they distributed.
Making Christmas a little merrier for

tlie thousands in hospitals, orphanages,
and homes in poor areas plays a big
part in the holiday season projects of
the Elks. Whether the lodge works
alone or with other local organizations,
like the V.F.W. or American Legion,
everything is done with the main
thought of bringing joy to others—the
true spirit of Christmas. With this evi
dence from throughout the country it
can be said that Elks ti'uly have mas
tered the art of giving.



News of the Lodges (Continued from page 13)
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RELAXING after a testimonial dinner, gi\en to honor members for 50 or more
years of membership in Beloit, Wis., Lodjre, are (front row, from left) Brothers
E. J. McCann, Lewis Dalvit, Edu'ard Salmon, and Clark Moriarity. Standing be
hind the honored guests are (from left) PDD Warren Foster, Baraboo; ER Peter
J, Jerardi Sr.. and PDD and \ P Ken Currier, Beloit. Lite memberships' were also
awarded to Brothers Waldo Wilkins, Ralph Saris, and H. B. Chester.

SAFETY AND COURTESY AWARD winner
Mrs. Irene Wiig receives a plaque from
Marquette, Mich., Lodge's Est. Loyal Kt.
Donald Frailing as Marquette's Chief of
Police George G. Johnson looks on. Mrs.
Wiig was presented with the award after
she assisted an injured woman and brought
her to the hospital for examination and
treatment.

SMILING after a successful football kick-
off dinner, sponsored by North Canton,
Ohio, Lodge, to honor the Nortli Canton
Hoover High School's 1970 football squad
and coaches are (from left) head coach
Don Hertler, Rev. Fr. Richard Connelly,
past Grand Chaplain, Lancaster, and VP
and PER Floyd Shambaugh Jr. Brother
Connelly spoke to more than 250 persons
who attended the e\'ent, which netted a
S200 profit for the Hoover High School
Adult Booster Club.

m

A CONGRATULATORY HANDSHAKE is extended
to Arlington, Tex., Lodge's speaker of the
month, Chena Giistrap (right), by ER Paul
E. Taylor in appreciation for his recent speak
ing appearance. Mr. Giistrap, director of the
University of Texas' athletic department, em
ploys a hinnorous speaking technique described
as the "chip-dry" type.
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Visitors

iorl pTtcgrap"? ER7h^"S t""
his .son, Brother'lolll n 1 ^onipleted initiating, Diotner Joiin D. Lyoch, into the Order.
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EXTENDING a welcome to DDGER John P.
Willis (left). Garland, diiring his rccent
visit to Denton, Tex., Lodge are (from
left) ER Tom Garbacik, PER Wayne
Jones, Grand Prairie, and Secy. John P.
Ceolla, Mesqiiite. Three candidates were
initiated into membership in honor of
Brother Willis' first formal lodge visitation
in the Northwest area. It also was the

first formal visit by a Grand Lodge ofRcer
to the newly instituted lodge.

CHATTING with DDGER Wesley J. Water-
house (right), Freeport, during an Old
Timers Night at Dixon, 111., Lodge arc
(from left) PER James Brand, chairman
of the event; Brother Bill Archer, a 60-
year member; ER B. Dnane Akers, and
Brother Bing Hoefer, a 60-year member.
The lodge offered cocktails, dinner, and
entertainment to 44 old-timers, four of
whom were 60-year members. A total of
26 old timers of the 600-member lodge re
ceived Grand Lodge Golden Anniversary
certificates in honor of their devoted time.



CYNTHIANA, Kentucky, Lodges ER David Gasser poses for a
photograph after initiating his brother Jerry Gasser (second from

w

PROUDLY DISPLAYING the five national
awards recei\"ed by Midland, Mich., Lodge
at the Grand Lodge convention are (from
left) PER Theodore J. Rezmer, Charles
Moss, Mid-Michigan Elk editor, Thomas
Burd, youth activities chairman, Robert
McKellar, Americanism chairman, and ER
William J. Bailey. The awards included
second place. Elks National Foundation;
first place, lodge bulletin competition;
third place, Elks National Youth Week;
second place, over-all youth program, and
second place, Americanism program. All
entries placed first in the Michigan Elks
Association competition.

PRESENTATION of a 82,352.40 check to Lewis Behrcnfeld (cen
ter), president of the Bcnton County .\ssociation for Retarded
Children, was made recently by ER William D. Miears (left)
as Brother Don Bolte, general chainnan of the event, looks on.
The donation represents the proceeds netted from an annual
fireworks sale conducted by the Rodgers-Bentonville, Ark.,

left), and father, Biother Ollie Gasser. DDGER Theodore Zim- Lodge. The lodge has donated $13,500 to the association over
mer (right), Newport, looks on. the past 11 years.

A CLASS of 31 candidates initiated into
Rapid Cit\-. S. D-. Lodge during a re
cent ceremony pose for a formal plioto-
graph. The initiation ceremony was held
in honor of VP Roi>ert J. Thoieson
(seated, fifth from right), Deadwood.
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VETERAN'S HOSPITAL patients are greeted
by ER Edgar Meier (extreme right) as
they arrive to attend the recent annual
Elks Circus as gue.sts of Dallas, Tex.,
Lodge. All arrangements were made by
Brother Isidore Soblowich and the lodge's
VA Hospital committee.



THE MAGAZINE Editorial

QUERRILLA WARFARE SPREADS

Americans who have become fed up with criticisms
leveled at the United States by Canadians in recent
years might be tempted to find some satisfaction in the
outbreak of violence that plagues our northern neigh
bors if the game wasn't so serious.

Canadians, along with others, have loudly clucked
at the crescendo of violence that has swept this coun
try. We are, they have solemnly concluded, a lawless,
violence-prone people; just look at our violent past,
our crude beginnings, our wild west heritage, the rise
of organized crime.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, himself, is among
these offenders. In 1968, commenting on Canada's mili
tary withdrawal from NATO, he said: "I am less wor
ried about what might happen in Berlin than in
Chicago or New York. If in the next half-dozen years
or so there were to be great riots and the beginnings
° United States, there is no doubtt ^ they would overflow the borders and link up with
underprivileged Mexicans and Canadians."

Despicable acts that they are, the kidnappings of a
anadian cabinet minister and a British diplomat bv
rench-Canadian Separatists should serve to put things

w etter perspective, and promote a better understand-
g whats going on in the world. True, we do have

a vio ent past. This does not, however, even touch on
the underlying causes of the guerrilla warfare that has
been waged on the people of this countr\' since 1964.
If it did, how then explain the mounting acts of terror
ism in Canada, in Argentina, Brazil, Venezuela, Ura-
guay and Bolivia, and the rash of plane highjackings?

What these terroristic attacks have in common with
the campus riots, bombings, raids on draft files and
other violent acts in this country is the guidance pro
vided by world-wide communism. Moscow and Peking
are rivals in supplving leadership, organization and
training and the financing without which these crimes
would not have been perpetrated. At the moment, it
appears that Peking is winning the contest, its gospel
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of violence having superior appeal to fanatics addicted
to action here and now.

While communism is the evil genius of the guerrilla
conflicts spreading over the globe, communism cannot
take all the credit for all the violence. For example,
the hijacking of the Soviet plane to Turkey was not
inspired, so far as we know, by the Red Chinese, but
appeared to be an act of nationalist retribution in pro
test against the Soviet rape of Lithuania in 1940.

By the same token, of course, not all of those who
are caught up in acts of violence are communists. Some
of them are just plain idiots for allowing themselves
to be manipulated by the communists who control and
direct the operation. A classic example of this con
cealed control was the incident that began it all six
years ago at the University of California in Berkeley.
A handful of communists, by the skillful application
of guerrilla tactics, succeeded in radicalizing enough
students to bring a great University to its knees—aided
to be sure by a substantial Marxist element on the
faculty and an incredibly inept college administration.

To socialists, it's an article of faith that all of our
troubles spring from social injustice, economic conflicts,
the failure of the system. Even to hint at the possibility
that Castro's Cuba and Mao's Red China have been
midwives to the riots at Columbia University, Kent
State and elsewhere is sufficient to subject one to cries
of McCarthyism", "witch hunt", and "repression". Per
haps the recent unhappy events that have assailed our
good friends to the North will dispel the fog of ideol
ogy and let in the light of reason.

In 1937 President Franklin Roosevelt, hoping to
swerve the world from its inertial progress toward war,
appealed to civilized nations to "quarantine the aggres
sors. Civilized people ought to quarantine today's ag
gressors, of whatever ideological persuasion, and keep
them in utter isolation until they are cured. Time is
running out. What more is needed to jar us from our
mental and moral letharg\ and impel us to action.
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BoHled.
Packaged and Sealed

in France
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In this new^ ^
luxurious
Parisian gift
chest with drawer,
A PARISIAN SCENT FOR EVERY MOOD
Not colognc, not samples, those are genuine
FRENCH perfumes, bottled, sealed and
packaged in P'ranco. Each in its own distinctive
crystal-like sculptured bottle. Price includes
this handsome Parisian gift chest in gold and
blue — gaily decorated with inspired drawings
of Paris. The pull-out drawer is also brim full of
genuine French iierfumes and your special
gift of White Lilac bath oil.
Send your order today! Quantities flown here
via Air France are limited! We will rush this
intriguing gift chest of ten genuine French
perfumes . . . and at no extra charge, vour
bonus gift of luxurious White Lilac bath oil too.
You must be complctdn satisfied or your
money back 'promptbj!

/ 10 Fabulous
French Perfumes
I JUST ARRIVED FROM PARIS!

New 1971 Collection

$>195^4
INCLUDING

BONUS GIFT

World Famous Fragrances

• An extravagant, exciting gift at an unbeliev
ably low price.

• Vou save $11.50 when buying complete gift pack
age. Each bottle is $1.50 if bought separately.

All perfumes sealed in France in the beautiful crystal
like bottles you see pictured, here.

Niresk Importers, Inc. Dept. PS-41
210 S. DesPlaines St., Chicago, III. 60606
YpC Please rush at once the fabulous collection of 10 World Famous
' Fragrance perfumes for only $4,95 each set —plus 50( for post

age, handling and insurance —on full money-back guarantee.
n I enclose S
n Ship C.O.D, plus postage S C.O.D. fees.
L : Charge to my Diners' Club Acct. No.. —
• Charge to my American Express Acct. No

State

n Order 2gift packages for $8.90 plus 50C postage. (Save $1.50.)
• send ... additional sets @$4.45 plus soo postage each.

(Illinois residents add 5% sales tax)
Canadian orders filled same price.

To keep this cover intact use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 45.
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